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, HORTICULTU 
Winner of over Five Hundred Medals, Diplomas, and Money Prizes at all the leading 

— Horticultural Exhibitions in America. 

Active [lember of— Massacuuserrs HorticuLTURAL SOcIETY, PENNSYLVANIA. HoRTICULTURAL SOCIETY, 

; Lenox HorticuLtturaAL SOCIETY, New Jersey) HorTICULTURAL SOCIETY,— 

: Society oF AMERICAN FLoristTs, fa New York Frorists’ Crus (£4-Preszdenz). 

PHILADELPHIA FLorists.. Crus, ; 
Honorary Member of—Minnesora Horticurtrurat Society, | Boston GARDENERS’ AND FLorRistTs’ CLus, 

BERKSHIRE COUNTY GARDENERS’ AND FLORIsTs’ CLUB. 

Formerly—Curator Botanical Gardens of Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. ) : 

Managing Partner. PITCHER & MANDA (lately incorporated Stock Company). 

NOW—PROPRIETOR OF THE 

UNIVERSAL HORTIGULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT, 

: South Orange, N. J. 



INTRODUCTION: 
Drar Reapers: This Catalogue contains only my Novelties and Specialties, and such 

other plants as are of sterling merit. Intending buyers wishing my general catalogue, or Pocket 

Garden Dictionary, of everything pertaining to Horticulture; will receive same on application. 

If there is anything yeu wish and do not see in this Catalogue, send for it, sand you will receive 

same at the lowest market price in due Season. j 

When sending your order, kindly state if I may Sepaeines if sold out of any.variety wanted. 

In doing so you will greatly help me, and I will give you soe as good sorts, which will be sure 

to give satisfaction, MA & 

‘Please send in your lee early, writing your name and address plainly; bien giving 

mode of shipment. I would recommend express ; af. by “mail, add enough money to cover 

postage. Kindly induce your friends to send their orders with yours, and give me ample time 

to fill same carefully; ‘ 

On my part, I-will do everything in my power to please your giving you the best Cuahine 

of goods at the lowest living prices. I a not offer REERE ESS or other nostrums, nor do I offer 

anything I have no faith in. 

I guarantee the safe arrival of all goods sent by express, but cannot be held responsible for 

anything sent by mail or freight ; nor-can.I be held responsible for money sent in unregistered 

letters, or for failure or shortage of crops, stock Regs exhausted when order is filled, or any 

accidents or delays in delivery, beyond my control, 

} 

Correspondence is solicited from collectors or raisers of new varieties of plants, seeds, or — 

bulbs, with the view of purchasing or exchanging same. 

If at any time you are in need of a good g gardener or assistant, write me, as I can recommend 

you reliable men: whom I know personally) > we 

I am pleased at any time to receive visitors who. are interested in, plants of- any 
description, and, as I have the largest and most varied ‘collection 6f choice and rare subjects; it~ 

will repay any one, even should he come a long distance, to inspect the plant. Here you will 

see plants from all parts of the globe, and, among others, the unique and celebrated George 

Washington Palm, which was owned py the first President of the United States, and is the 

admiration of .every visitor. - 

The Nurseries are situated on the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad, adjoining 
the depot of South Orange,..There are eighty-three trains daily, so visitors will only have a 

few minutes to wait, trains being so frequent. There are also electric cars from Newark to 
South Orahge, connecting with the Pennsylvania Railroad and Jersey Central Railroad every 

ten minutes. Taking it all in all, it is the most accessible Nursery in the country. 

Trusting to hear from you ind your friends who are interested in gardening, and assuring 

you of my best efforts to give satisfaction, : 
Yours respectfully, 

In the future, this and other Catalogues 

will only be sent. to Cerone or. those 

applying for same. 



THOS. W. WEATHERED’S SON 

erects Greenhouses complete, of every description, from 

largest Range, of patented iron construction, to smallest 

wooden Conservatory; or supplies materials for same. 

A large stock of everything necessary to erect, heat 

or ventilate a Greenhouse always on hand. 

Sash Bars, Ventilating Sash, Plates, etc., of best 

Cypress, in large or small quantities. 

Do not build until you consult with me. 

THOS. W. WEATHERED’S SON, 

141 Centre Street, New York. 
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W. A. MANDA, SOUTH ORANGE, N. J. 

New Chrysanthemums. 

Each. Per doz, 
Mrs. A. P. Meredith (Manda). A bright yellow 

sport of the well-known /rs. Kimbal?. 

Like its parent, a vigorous grower, with 

stout stem and fine heavy foliage. The 
flowers are very double, and last along 

time in perfection. A valuable acqui- 

SUIOKAS 39 0005 Go goeWMOOUOOOSE Ho So uu 

Elvena (J. N. M.) A pleasing shade of beau- 

tiful soft silvery pink, the finest early 

pink to date, broad incurved petals, 

extra good stem and fine heavy foliage. .75 

Elainora (J. N. M.) Deep pink; reverse, clear 

tose; large, bold, handsome incurved 
flower, with good stem and fine hand- 

some foliage; bloomsin midseason... .75 

Evangeline (J. N. M.) Pure white, resembling 

the well-known Xzoz¢o in form; robust 

grower; good stem and foliage. One 

of the finest ever introduced,......... 75 

Loantika (J. N.M.) Bright clear red, very 

early, and large petals, flat reflexed, 

but very full; the best early variety of 

THIS) COLOR pare aere ete saree Cay alder ote -75 

Leonidas (J. N. M.) Amaranth shaded ma- 

roon, very large flower, with straight 

flat petals, forming a bold, imposing 

flower; fine exhibition variety........ -75 

Symphonia (J. N. M.) A very beautiful shade 

of carmine pink; reverse, soft silvery 

pink ; incurved and very compact ; 

Giwark orOwer x sire deseet i aesis + aetebrss £75 

.50 

50 

50 

.50 

50 

Each. Perdoz. 
Midge (N. S. & S.) A fine double pure white 

variety, with short, stout stem and fine 

heavy foliage; one of the earliest varie- 

ties\anycultivationm tm -)-tkis eer tereee 

Merula (N. S. & S.) Very double flowers of a 

beautiful shade of light pink, measur- 

ing five inches in diameter and nearly 

as deep; fine stem and foliage........ .75 

Mrs. John J. Glessner (N.S. &S.) Fine light 

yellow, very distinct in form, petals 

broad, opening in a whirl; robust 

LTLOWeT SLOUL Stemi er. cil ci © 75 

Chito (N.S. &S.) Yellow ground, with fine 

red stripes, giving it a bronzy appear- 

ance; foliage, fine dark heavy green; 

MMESSCOMbIStEMASE «ars seis maia de cee ae +75 

Mrs. M. A. Ryerson (N. S.&S.) A fine pure 

white form; flowers deep; the petals 

are narrow and interlacing........... WS 

Sunstone (N. S. & S.) Petals hook up at the 

ending, showing light straw color on 

the reverse upper surface; bright yel- 

Worg, Saevehiiaver wo) 1S, cance cabo odancdeo -75 

Western King (N. S. & S.) Fine white, for cut- 

ting or exhibition; an incurved flower 

with outer petals slightly reflexing; 

winner of many prizes..-............ 75 

New Carnations. 

Each. 
Lily Dean (J. N. M.) A bold, handsome pure 

white flower; the edges of the petals 

are beautifully penciled withclear pink, 

making it exceedingly attractive..... 

Maud Dean (J. N. M.) Delicate blush white, 

gradually deepening to the centre, 

making it a beautiful and attractive 

flower; it is also most delightfully fra- 

$0.25 

Per doz. 

$2.50 

2. 50 

Each. 

Harrison’s White (J. H.) A pure white sport 

from Wm. Scott, having all the char- 

acteristics and fine habits of this well- 

KNOW ME VATICLY/ sels erattare + -ieeeeend sree 

Major Pingree (P. B. & S.) A fine yellow ; 

petals penciled with red.............. 25 

Morello (H. & L.) A beautiful scarlet, with 

monster flowers, measuring three to 

four inches in diameter.,,.,.......... .25 

$7.50 

50 

50 

50 

.50 

.50 

Per doz. 

50 



~ W. A. MANDA, SOUTH ORANGE, N. J. 

NEW HYBRID WICHURIANA ROSES, 
OR THE 

DOUBLE MEMORIAL ROSE. 
3 gives me great pleasure to offer to the public the first Hybrids of Rosa Wichuriana, which are the grandest 

novelty of 1897. The habit of these new Roses is the same as the Rose Wichuriana, or Memorial Rose. 

The growth is creeping, and therefore can be used to cover the ground, stems of trees, pillars, posts, trellises, or any 

other purpose desired, including pot culture. They are the hardiest Roses I know of, and will stand any climate or 

exposure. They thrive well in the poorest soil or on a gravel bank. The foliage is finely cut, thick, of a 

leathery substance, bright green, shining as if varnished, not subject to mildew or any insect, but keeps its 

full beauty until almost Christmas. The flowers are produced in the greatest profusion, so that a two or three 

year old plant will produce several thousand most exquisite blossoms, which are deliciously fragrant and last 

a long time in perfection. 

MANDA’S TRIUMPH (Manda). 

This grand Rose is of free growth, luxuriant foliage, and produces large clusters of double pure white 

flowers, two inches in diamete1, beautifully imbricated and well formed, very sweet scented. 

UNIVERSAL FAVORITE (Manda). 

This is the most vigorous plant of the set. Thelong branching shoots are covered with dense bright 

green foliage. The double flowers are over two inches in diameter, and of a beautiful rose color, similar to the 

Bridesmaid, and deliciously fragrant. A grand variety for any purpose. 

SOUTH ORANGE PERFECTION (Manda). 

This isa gem, growing freely close to the ground, and having multitudes of the most perfectly formed 

double flowers, about one and a half inches in diameter, soft blush pink at the tips, changing to white. It lasts 

a long time in perfection. 

PINK ROAMER (Manda). 

This is without question a Hybrid between the Sweetérzer, and carries these characteristics in bloom, while 

the growth, which is very rampant, and the luxurious foliage, partake more of the Wzchuréana. The single 

flowers, which are produced in close heads, are nearly two inches in diameter, bright rich pink, with almost a 

white centre, which lightens up the orange-red stamens, producing an effect which, combined with fragrance, makes 

it one of the most valuable roses in cultivation. 

Taking them together, the set of the four above varieties should be in every garden, and I am sure they will 

prove more valuable than the celebrated Crzmson Rambler, as they are of a much more vigorous growth. Some 

shoots made last season were from fifteen to twenty feet in length, which is marvelous amongst roses. 

Price of plants, 60 cents each; $6.00 per dozen; $35.00 per hundred; or a set of the four 
varieties, one of each, $2.00. 

P. S.—Any one ordering the set or more and desiring so, I will send one of the mother plants 
(Rosa Wichuriana) free of charge. 

The plate on the opposite side does not do justice to these marvelous roses. 

Read Press comments on the back of the plate. 
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PRESS COMMENTS. 
From the American Florist, June 13, 1896—‘‘ W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J., exhibited a most remarkable 

group of newroses, seedlings of Rosa Wichuriana, in foliage and habit exactly like Wichuriana, but the flowers of one are 
double white, another double pink, another shell pink, and one single pink. ‘They are all beautiful acquisitions, lovely 
colors, and very fragrant. ‘They created quite a sensation, and the Committee ef Awards was requested to visit Mr. Manda 
and report on these beautiful novelties.” 

Florists’ Exchange, June 13, 1896—‘‘Mr. Manda had on exhibition some very interesting hybrids of Rosa 
Wichuriana, all showing double flowers, one especially being worthy of note—a cross between one of the hybrid per- 
petuals and the type, the true parentage not being known. The plant shows the floriferousness and habit of growth of 
R. Wichuriana, being even morevigorous. The flowers are white and are very symmetrical. Mr. Manda said, from a small 
cutting put out last July, on one branch he counted over 150 flowers, and the growth had now attained the length of eighteen 
feet six inches. Other hybrids shown had been fertilized by Noisette pollen, the result being some very pretty shades of 
color ranging from pink to white. Mr. Manda has also been crossing the Memorial rose with Meteor, Res oste, and 
American Beauty, and the Sweetbriar, from which he hopes to obtain good results. The thanks of the club were tendered 
to Mr. Manda for his excellent exhibit.” 

The Florists’ EE Change: June 27—‘‘W. A. Manda was awarded honorable mention for a very promising 
hybrid Rosa Wichuriana,” ‘‘W. A. Manda, South Orange, ae had an interesting display of orchids and herbaceous 
flowers, and received from the committee of the Gardeners’ Society a certificate for his new double hybrid of Rosa 
Wichuriana, previously mentioned in these columns, and which he has named ‘Manda’s Triumph.’” 

American Gardening, June 27—‘‘ New Rose, ‘Manda’s Triumph,’ New York Gardeners’ Society’s certificate 
of merit to W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J.” 

American Florist, June 27—‘‘ Brought out several very nice exhibits, among which that of W. A. Manda was 
particularly prominent. A hybrid of Rosa Wichuriana with double white flowers and dwarf habit gave promise of becoming 
a valuable addition to its class. 

“To W. A. Manda, (New York Gardeners’ Society§certificate), for new rose ‘Manda’s Triumph,’ a hybrid from 
Wichuriana and an unknown H. P.” 

' ‘Again shown and greatly admired—W. A. Manda’s Wichuriana Hybrid, which received the award of honorable 
mention.” 

American Gardening, June 27—‘‘ Special mention must be accorded to W. A. Manda for his most interesting 
new hybrid rose (R. Wichuriana X hybrid perpetual variety). This ‘Triumph’ as it has been named, was described on page 
374, eve of June 13. It is satisfactory to learn that the Gardeners’ Society recognized its interest and made a suitable 
reward.” 

American Florist, July 18, 1896—‘‘ The New York Florists’ Club has, through its Committee on Awards, given 
a silver medal and three certificates of merit to W. A. Manda for new roses.” 

The Florists’ Exchange, July 18—‘‘ The New York Florists’ Club’s Committee of Awards has recommended 
that the club’s silver medal be awarded to W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J., for his double hybrid of Rosa Wichuriana.” 

“The Committee of Awards of the New York Florists’ Club visited the establishment of 
W. A. Manda, at South Orange, N. J., on June 15, and examined his newroses. In their report of same they recommend 
certificates of merit to seedling No. 2, ‘a very pretty double rose, color a porcelain pink, two inches in diameter, of sweet 
fragrance, much like the old Sweetbriar, extremely strong grower and hardy ;’ to No. 3, ‘a rosy pink, with a large decided 
white eye, single bloom, two inches in diameter, an exceedingly strong grower and hardy,’ and to No, 5, ‘a beautiful double 
little rose, one inch in diameter, of a lovely blush pink color, a very strong grower and hardy.’ 

‘““They recommended a silver medal to No. 8, ‘the gem of the collection,’ which might be called a double Rose 
Wichuriana, color of pure white, and intensely double, very sweet fragrance, the foliage a deep shining green, of great sub- 
stance ; the growth is exceedingly strong and perfectly hardy. 

‘‘The committee consists of Eugene Dailledouze, chairman ; Patrick O’Mara?and Peter MacDonald.” 
The Gardener’s Magazine, London, Eng., Nov. 9, 1896.—A season or two since Mr. W. A. Manda crossed 

Rosa Wichuriana with various other species and varieties, Eglantine, a number of the most attractive teas, American 
Beauty and Gen, Jacqueminot. The hybrids have, we learn from the ‘‘Garden and Forest” lately been shown at South 
Orange, planted out on bare sandy banks, in positions where Rosa Wichuriana is especially valuable and attractive. In 
character of foliage and habit of growth they resemble the prostrate rambling parent, but the crossing has produced a most 
remarkable series of free flowering plants, with handsome fragrant flowers. One attractive hybrid, has clusters of pink 
single flowers, which resemble in miniature the Bridesmaid. There are also several forms with double white flowers. One 
of these with a delicate pink hue is peculiar and distinct, the numerous small rounded petals being reflexed and perfectly 
imbricated, an arrangement not usual among roses. Mr. Manda has also a number of other forms, mostly pink or rose in 
color, and varying in shape and number of petals which he purposes naming and offering next year. These hybrids must, our 
contemporary believes, meet with great favor with planters, as they add brilliancy or warmth of color to a valuable rose. 

AWARDS. 
Manda’s Triumph—Silver medal from the New York Florists’ Club; Certificate from the New York Gardeners’ 

Society ; Honorable mention from Massachusetts Horticultural Society. 
Universal Favorite—Certificate of Merit from the New York Florists’ Club. 

Pink Rozmer—Certificate of Merit from the New York Florists’ Club. 

South Orange Perfection—Certificate of Merit from the New York Florists’ Club, 



W. A. MANDA, SOUTH ORANGE, N. J. 3 

NEW ROSES. 

SOUVENIR DE PRESIDENT CARNOT. 

Ivory white shading to a beautiful pearly pink in the centre; a fine, bold flower, very large and of exquisite 

form, with good stiff stem and handsome foliage. The plant is of extra vigorous growth, and very free flowering. 

Taking it ail in all, it is one of the finest roses ever introduced. Equaily good for winter forcing or outdoor culture 

in summer. $35 cents each; per dozen, $3.50; per 100, $25.00. 

YELLOW RAMBLER (Aglaia). 

The hardiest yellow climbing rose in cultivation. Same habits as the well-known Crzmson Rambler. Flowers 

a decided vellow, borne in great clusters, lasting long in perfection. $1.00 each; per dozen, $10.00. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER. 

This superb novelty is of the Polyantha class, and of Japanese origin. The plant is of vigorous growth, 

making shoots eight to ten feet long. For covering trellises, or as a pillar rose, it cannot be excelled. It is also 

maenificent in bush form. The flowers are produced in large pyramidal trusses, and in color are of the most brilliant 

crimson, lasting in perfection for two weeks with their freshness of color unimpaired. 35 cents each; per dozen, $3.50. 

Fine strong two-year old plants, 75 cents each; per dozen, $7.50. 

MOSELLA. 

Similar in habit and as free a grower as the well-known CJlothz/de Soupert. The outer petals are white, while 

the centre is a beautiful yellow; a grand bedding rose. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2.50. 

MARGARET DIXON. 

This is without doubt the finest pure white Hardy Perpetual Rose in cultivation. Flowers are of good 

form, as large as Paul Neyron, and of a fine shiny white; very vigorous and hardy strong two-year-old plants. 

75 cents each; per dozen, $7.50. 

One of each of the above five Roses for $2.75. 

ABUTILON SAVITSI. 
This is a grand novelty, and a very decided improvement on Souv. de Bonn. ‘The leaves are heavily marked 

with a pure silvery white. The variegations are exceedingly beautiful, making it a fine decorative plant. There is 

no A duztzlon that can compare with it for striking beauty. 50 cents each. 

NEW CANNA, “LITTLE BILLEE.” 
Avery dwarf variety, intermediate in color between Queen Charlotte and Souv, de Antoine Crozy, grows 

about three feet high. Fine asa pot plant, and equally good for bedding. 50 cents each; per dozen, $5.00. 



4 W. A. MANDA, SOUTH ORANGE, N. J. 

NEW CANNAS. 
I am very pleased to offer such a grand lot of new varieties of this very popular plant for outdoor bedding; 

in fact, no garden should be without this-collection of five sterling kinds. 

CANNA, MANDA’S IDEAL.—(Manda.) 

To my mind the finest and most useful Cava in cultivation. Naturally, it grows from two to three feet high, 

having small glaucous green leaves, and producing stout Stems, which branch and throw up as many as a dozen 

large trusses of well formed flowers, which are of a rich scarlet vermilion color. It lasts for a long time in perfection, 

and the numerous spikes fully developed give it a dazzling appearance. A like effect is not produced by any other 

Canna in cultivation. I raised this Canna from seed three years ago, and have fully tested its merits from that 

time, and feel confident that it will be one of the best acquisitions for bedding purposes. Ready for delivery after 

March 1st. Price, 75 cents each ; $7.50 per dozen. 

CANNA, ROBERT CHRISTY.—(Manda.) 

A beautiful acquisition in its color, was raised by Mr. Robert Christy, of Newport, R. I., and has captivated 

everybody who has seen it. Grows about four feet high, with stout stems supporting large musa-like foliage, and 

producing immense spikes of bright orange vermilion flowers, which is a shade unique amongst Canwzas Awarded 

First-Class Certificate by the Mew York Florists Club. Ready after March 1st. Price, 75 cents each ; $7.50 per dozen. 

CANNA, JOHN WHITE.—(White.) 

This is a distinct novelty in the way of Cannas, growing about three feet in height, with reddish stems, light 

green foliage, beautifully striped with white, yellow and rose, edged with red, the combination of which produces 

a grand effect, and on account of which it will be valuable for subtropical borders and beds, and for other pur- 

poses, where fine foliage plants areindemand. The flowers are small and of a bright red color, succeeded by red 

fruit, which enhances its appearance. Ready after March rst. Price, $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen. 

CANNA, ITALIA. 

One of the wonders of recent introduction, growing from six to nine feet high, with large musa-like foliage. 

The flower spikes produce a number of extraordinary large flowers of a beautiful scarlet color, edged with yellow, 

a plant that should be in every collection. Price, $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen. 

CANNA, AUSTRIA. 

A companion to the above-named variety, haying the same wonderful qualities of growth and flowers, with the 

exception that its wonderful large blooms are of a beautiful canary yellow, faintly spotted with purple. Price, $1.00 

each; $10.00 per dozen. 

Collection of the Five New Cannas, one of each, for $3.75. 



cr W. A. MANDA, SOUTH ORANGE, N. J. 

HARDY NOVELTIES. 
ABIES FRASERII. 

This exceedingly handsome native tree is so seldom seen in cultivation that I make this special notice, and 

would recommend it to any one planting trees. The branches are rather broad, and of a glaucous shade, combining 

well with the bright green of the upper surface. A very free grower, and easy to transplant. Price, 50 cents to $1.25 

each, according to size. 

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA, ‘“‘HARVEST MOON.” 

A grand improvement on the well-known species, and one that should be in every collection of Hardy Plants. 

The habit and flowers are much larger and stronger. Well adapted for cutting purposes. Each, 20 cents; per dozen, 

$2.00. 

NEW WHITE ORIENTAL POPPY, “SILVER QUEEN.” 

An extraordinary variety of this showy and ornamental perennial, with extra large, showy flowers, same as the 

type, with the exception of the color, which is beautiful silvery white, which renders it amongst the rarest and most 

beautiful hardy plants in cultivation, and should be in every garden. Each, 35 cents; per dozen, $3.50. 

HEMEROCALLIS AURANTIACA MAJOR. 

This is one of the finest hardy plants in cultivation, producing in the spring spikes with very large orange 

yellow flowers handsomer than any Lily; of the easiest culture, and a grand addition to this popular class of plants. 

Price, 50 cents each; $5.00 per dozen. 

RUDBECKIA FULGIDA. 

This is decidedly the brightest and most showy amongst the hardy plants in cultivation, and of the easiest 

culture possible. It will thrive in any situation, preferring a sunny exposure. The plant is compact-and bushy, 

producing numerous stems with hundreds of heads of flowers, the rays of the flowers being a dazzling orange yellow, 

while the disk is of a deep rich velvety maroon brown. This combination of color makes it one of the most 

striking objects in a flower garden. Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 

DOUBLE RUDBECKIA, “GOLDEN GLOW.” 

(Rudbeckia laciniata fl. pl.) 

This is a desirable hardy plant, growing four to five feet high, the stems being laden with numerous double 

yellow flowers, in size and general appearance resembling a Cactus Dahlza. Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 

HARDY PINK, ‘MAY.’ 

This is a very desirable hardy pink. Flowers as large as any Carnation, deeply fringed, of fine rosy-pink color 

and true clove-scented. Price, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. 

One of each of the above Hardy Novelties for only $1.85. 
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NOVELTIES IN FLOWER SEEDS. 

New Cosmos. 

This popular plant has been so greatly improved that I ..m able to offer ten new kinds, besides 

four of former introduction. The flowers are very large, beautifully fringed, and oddly shaped, 

and have a wide range in color. 

Giant Red. Flowers perfect form, measuring four and 

one-half to five inches across; rich crimson. 

Giant Pink. Flowers same size as the above of a beauti- 

ful soft pink color. 

Giant White. Extraordinarily large pure white flowers. 

Marguerite. Flowers medium size, petals deeply lacinea- 

ted or fringed, resembling Marguerites, very 

distinct, of various colors. 

Camellaeflora. Large flowers, with overlapping petals of 

great substance, resembling single Camellia. 

Tints ef Dawn. Distinct type, variously formed flowers, 

with ground flaked or flushed with delicate 

pink. 

Pink Maroon Ring. The name describes the color of the 

very large and well formed flowers. 

Single Dahtia Red. Flowers very large, tesembling a 

single Dahlia, of the richest crimson color. 

White Fringed. Flowers very large, perfectly formed, and 

beautifully fringed. 

fianda’s Mixture of the above varieties, containing all types. 

Price, 25 cents per package; the collection of Ten sorts for...................... $2.00 

Antirrhinum Majus Grandifloram. 
This is a wonderful improvement upon the old-fash- 

ioned variety, with very large spikes and flowers, very 

useful for cutting. The following four kinds are the 

only sorts offered as yet: 
Delila. Carmine with yellow and white throat. 

Luteum. Pure yellow variety. large flowers. 

Delicate Rose. Beautiful shaded flowers. 

Choice Mixture. Great variety of remarkable colors. 

Price, per package, 25 cents; the Four kinds for 75 cents. 

New Single Flowering Asters. 
To the esthetic eye this will be a welcome addition to 

our summer flowering plants. They form fine bushes, 

which are literally covered with flowers, and last a long 

time in perfection either on the plant or as a cut flower. 

I have these in six separate colors, White, Pink, Brilliant 

Rose, Dark Red, Light Blue and Dark Blue, also in Choice 

Mixture, 

Price, 15 cents each. Collection of 7 packets for $1.00. 

Gloxinia Hybrida Gigantea (B.) 
This is a strain of wonderful large flowers, measuring 

‘our to five inches across, and has all the beautiful colors 

for which this plant is celebrated. 

Price, per packet, 50 cents. 

Myosotis Alpestris Stricta Rosea. 
A distinct variety, forming a pillar-like plant, covered 

with beautiful rose-colored flowers. 

Price, per package, 35 cents. 

New Sweet Pea, Red Riding-Hood. 

This is the very appropriate name given to this most 

distinct variety. The form is entirely new, the stand- 

ard being sacrificed to the wings and keel, both of which 

are abnormally developed. Very vigorous of growth, 

with long, stiff stems. Flowers a beautiful rosy color, 

produced in great abundance. 

Price, 15 cents per package. 

Dwarf Sweet Pea, Cupid. 

A beautiful dwarf form introduced last year; grows 
about five inches high, and yet this tiny plant is literally 

covered with perfectly formed blossoms of the purest 

white. (Wumerous complaints were recetved last year 
about the poor germination of the seed, but this year 
Lam able to secure the seed in bulk and put it up in 
ny own packets, and Iam satisfied that it will give 

better results.) 

Price, per packet, 15 cents. 
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JAPANESE NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES. 
Having made special arrangements with some of the most celebrated Japanese gardeners and raisers of new 

plants, I have secured a limited quantity of the latest novelties in the following classes of plants, for which Japan is so 

famous. ‘The supply being limited, I offer them in sets only. Strong plants ready for delivery on arrival from Japan, 

and orders filled strictly in rotation. All these plants are perfectly hardy, and will thrive in any ordinary garden, but 

prefer a somewhat sheltered situation, and once planted will come up year after year and make a grand display. 

JAPANESE MAPLES. 

One of the finest of our garden shrubs and trees. This collection embraces fifty distinct varieties, and two 
specimens curiously trained, having from four to six distinct varieties grafted on their twisted stems. Price for the 

entire collection, $50.00. 

JAPANESE TREE PAEONIES. 

This extraordinary collection comprises fifty most distinct varieties. The flowers are of immense size, and 

range in color from pure white to the darkest red, forming large bushes ina short time. The entire collection of Fifty 

varieties for $50.00. 

JAPANESE LILIES. 

A complete collection of thirty.eight of the most beautiful lilies. They deserve general culture, and should be 

extensively planted. One strong bulb of each for $12.00; three bulbs of each for $30.00. 

LILIUM LONGiFLORUM ALBO-MARGINATUM (The Chotaro Lily). 

This is the greatest novelty in the bulb line. The flowers are as large as the well-known Lilium Longiflorum 

while the luxuriant foliage has a broad margin of silvery white, which combines well with the white flowers, giving 

the plant a unique appearance. Stock limited. Order early. Thirty cents each; per dozen, $3.00. 

JAPANESE IRIS. 

This set of fifty varieties is without doubt the grandest lot of Iris ever introduced from Japan, and no garden 

of any size should be without them. They thrive luxuriantly in rich, damp soil, and produce a blaze of color during 

June and July. One strong piant of each of the Fifty varieties for $24.00. 

IMPERIAL JAPANESE MORNING GLORIES. 

These are new types of the well-known Morning Glory. The vines are of a strong and robust growth, attain- 
ing a height of from 39 to 40 feet. The foliage varies greatly, some plants having yellow or silver foliage, while 

others are blotched and mottled, but the great charm of this wonderful introduction lies in the great beauty and 

gigantic size of the flowers, which often measure six inches across, and their great substance causes them to remain 

much longer in perfection than the ordinary type. 

The colors of the flowers vary into nearly every shade imaginable, making them real wonders of nature. They 

are of easy culture, succeeding well in any sunny position. Per packei, 16 cents; dozen packets, $1.00. 

To convey to my customers the wenderful beauty of these desirable novelties, | will be pleased to send, upon request, by 

express, a sct of hand-painted plates of these beautiful flowers, from nature, the same te be returned to me after inspection. 

Full collection cf Japanese Seeds, Plants and Bulbs always on hand. Prices, etc., on application. 
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MANDA’S IMPROVED GOLDEN-LEAVED SALVIA. 

HIS is without doubt the finest introduction made amongst our popular plants for years 

past, for in this plant we have a contrast of color between the foliage and flowers 

which is simply marvelous, thus giving it a unique position as a foliage and flowering plant. 

It grows about one foot and a half high, and is far more dwarf and compact in its habits 

than William Bedman. Seeing it from a short distance, one would take it for the well-known 

Golden Bedder Coleus, except for the masses of brilliant scarlet-flowered spikes which loom 

up over the yellow foliage. The effect produced when this gem is planted en masse on a 

lawn is extremely fine. The contrast between the golden yellow foliage, the scarlet flowers, 

and the green grass gives to us the grandest combination of colors imaginable. The color of 

the leaves is constant and distinct at any stage of the plant inside or out of doors. 

This plant will become very popular, as any one can grow it, and the price is within the 

reach of every one. 

Price, each, 25 cents; per dozen, $2.50; per 100, $18.00. 

On this and all preceding pages are the finest novel- 

ties of the year. 

The balance of the Catalogue is devoted to my 

leading specialties. 

Consult my Pocket Garden Dictionary of everything 

pertaining to Horticulture. 

In the future, this and other catalogues will be sent 

to customers only. 

Send me an order to become a customer, and receive 

all future literature. 
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PLEASE REMEMBER_722 

W. A. MANDA, 
Formerly of PITCHER & MANDA, 

is no more, directly or indirectly, connected with the above firm that still uses his 

name, but is now independently separated, and Sole Proprietor of the 

Universal Horticultural Establishment, 
South Orange, N. di, 

where please send all letters and orders intended for him. The New Establish- 

ment has all the advantages and improvements, and contains the choicest stock of 

Everything pertaining to 

FLORIGULTURE 
that the life-long practical experience of the owner can make it. 

Whatever you need 

ie (,reenhouse, 
(,arden, or 

Farm, 
Send for it to W. A. MANDA, South Orange, N. J. 
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Bulbs for Spring Planting. 
. o 

There is no class of plants where for so small an outlay there can be made such a display as 

with bulbs, while they hardly require any care to grow them to perfection. 

low offer : 

12 Bulbs, in varieties, my selection, fer only 

25 Bulbs, in choice variety, my selection, 

100 Bulbs, in choice variety, for only....... 

Tuberous Rooted Begonias. 
A very desirable plant, which can be used for outdoor 

bedding if planted in a sheltered position, away from 
the direct rays of the sun; also, as a pot or box 
plant. 

Each. Doz. 100. 

Begonias, Tuberous-Rooted. Double va- 
rieties, mixed unnamed; 

very fine Strain) 22.4.6: "$0.30 $3.00 $20.00 

«<  Tuberous-Rooted. Double and 
single mixed; the very 
best sorts only ......... .20 2.00 16.00 

‘«  Tuberous-Rooted, Single, yellow, 
red, rose, and white; very 
ANE LStELAINS serie tatersicl-t- si WSO) 

«« Tuberous-Rooted, Single, mixed, 
all colors; very fine 
strains. olla. decid ete .I2 1.20 

Gladiolus. 

My collection comprises many varieties of these gay 
colored flowers. Fine when planted in shrubbery or 
rose beds, as they make the plantings gay with their 
beautiful flowers long after their blooming season is 
past. 

Gladiolus Collection. Three named varie- 
ties, my selection of the best varieties, $0.25 

Gladiolus Collection. Six named varieties, 
my selection of the best varieties..... 50 

Gladiolus Collection. Twelve named varie- 
ties, my selection of the best varieties, 1.00 

Doz. 100. 

Gladiolus. All colors mixed; best varieties 
ONLY reyes crac seen. Ven aes oie $0.30 $2.00 

Gladiolus. American Hybrids. Exceedingly 
handsome; great variety of colors.... .50 3.00 

Gladiolus. Yellow varieties mixed. Some 
GaraiTGl Gaels, «5 csaoeconge AN DORA OOMOE .50 3.00 

Gladiolus. Lemoine’s Finest, mixed. Very fine 
SULAMIED eee ree ieee ee oes are .75 5.50 

I will make a special 

SfojSveiets cso, TARP te Reem cra acate eS $0.75 

for ONY. See eae ae Baye DoS e sean. 1.25 

PETG. ASN. REE PRES. 3.75 

Doz. 100. 

Gladiolus. White and Light mixed. Fine strains 
Ofslighticolorsmmee mn tae acre cri $0.50 $3.00 

Gladiolus. Pink varieties mixed. Some grand 
Shades wea coye ston aie aise ete 50 3.00 

Lilies. 
The following are only a very few of the collection I 

carry, having at least a hundred varieties in stock of 
these well known favorites. 

Each 
Lilium auratum (Zhe Golden Banded Lily of ‘ 

Vapan)y  Netyatinel bulbs merit eyes $0.20 $2.00 

Lilium longiflorum albo-marginatum. Fine form 
of the longiflorum, with variegated 

Doz. 

TCAV ESHER, ssboyatevctay sy cvenciste: ats teats heer ate -30 3.00 

Lilium speciosum. Fine pink variety, with 
dark spots on petals.................. .20 2.00 

Lilium speciosum album. Fine variety of the 
above flowers; pure white............ .25 2.50 

Lilium speciosum roseum. Another variety 
of this beautiful Lily; flowers deep 
LOS ues cial recreate cavern ite .20 2.00 

Liiium tigrinum splendens. Fine red flowers; 
grows very easily.............00 000% .20 2,00 

Caladium esculentum (Z/ephan?’'s Ear). Mas- 
sive tropical looking foliage .......... .25 2.50 

Dahlia, Mixed. “he very best varieties; 
makes grand show...:... ..........-- .I5 1.50 

Gloxinia, Mixed. Finest European strains; 
extranhineibulbspyae ans ween .25 2.50 

Hyacinthus candicans. Fine long spikes, with 
Whites HOWeTSmun tei ea arte ce erenenene .08 -75 

Madeira Vine (Clzmbing Mignonetie). A 
well known popular plant............ .05 -50 

Tigridia in varieties (AZexzcan Shell Feowien)s 
Binest varieties only-sa-ecctecamen « act .05 .50 

Tuberose, Dwarf Pearl. The dwarf dounle 
white WEE ooegr ooaoeSs $4.00 per 100. .10 -75 

Tuberose, Variegated foliage. A very showy 
NENA Sao apes Shae oe eu me Caamee ee ee se :20 2.00 

Tuberose, Albino. A grand sort, producing 
long branching spikes of flowers..,... .25 2.50 

For other varieties, see my Pocket Garden Dictionary, pages 56 to 58. . 
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SEEDS. 
Here I make only a small selection of the most desirable Vegetable and Flower Seeds, while 

you will find a most complete collection of same in my Pecket Garden Dictionary, of every- 

thing pertaining to Horticulture, on pages 7 to 51; also the Dzsclazmer under which I offer this. 

Selection of Vegetable Seeds. 
Here I mention the leading kinds only, and would be pleased to make a collection that would 

plant a garden of one thousand square feet during the season for $2.75; or one of five thousand 

square feet for only $6.75, and give you vegetables the whole season: 

Qt. Pkt. 
Bean, Dwarf Horticultural. Late; productive....... $0.30 Egg Plant, Imp., New York Purple. The best variety. $o.10 

. Batra ay peat Earlier than the famous Endive, Moss Curled. Extra fine curled sort....... .05 
SCLILMES Cig vewealleife)<) 0) ells lellalele)=lelsiclelalniate! =e ivhene -30 “Selelraicariy Valentine, “Tie standaraaqare ee Kale, Tall Green, Scotch. One of the best.......... 05 

DEAN et. RS oe cee .30 Kohl-Rabi, Early White Vienna. White ball, delicate 
«© Long Yellow Six Weeks. Extra fine sort...... 25 AAVOM sc. eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 05 
‘« Improved Golden Wax. Early round golden Leek, Large American Flag. The most desirable 

PODS. t¥qi co,cours Heyer ee Ree LE hs erties .30 Variety .. ..pasiarins dye seen eee nee +05 
‘““ Dreer’s Bush Lima. One of the best varieties .50 Lettuce, Boston Market. The best variety for fore- 
“< Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. Extta fine .30 HOR Hoadoo ss onoT Ase BuO Ate Sod RAO aay) 205 : 

«Jersey, Extra Early Lima. Largely grown....  .40 ‘«. Hanson. Large heads of excellent quality, .05 
Oz. ‘« Paris White Cos. Tie up for a few days to i 

Beet, Extra Early Egyptian. Very early............. .10 blanche aia... 1. spas oge ols p seareas’< soe .05 
‘« xtra Early Eclipse. Round rooted, early..... .10 ‘« Salamander. A fine summer variety...... .05 ; 
‘“« Early Blood Turnip. Productive; fine quality.. .10 ‘« Trianon, Self-Closing Cos. The best Cos vari- ¥ 

Pkt. Gin faced CoaC aC IEE ESCO eo - fo) 
Brussels Sprouts, Improved Dwarf. Compact heads... .05 « Tenisbal Black Seeded. A good far cing = 
Cabbage, Eanly Dwarf Savoy... ‘The earliestiSavoyaqe.sssho5— || | Seorti Nusa lua | rele i ee .05 

Early Jersey Wakefield. Finest for early Musk Melon, Pani Very fine table variety..... .05 
planting. 2.2.0... see nem ene nme wy 05 cP) Dealmonico: Large oval sort; orange flesh. _.08 

‘«« Premium Flat Dutch. Large solid heads....  .05 “© Early Hackensack. Larger and earlier tham : 

Red Dutch. A useful variety for pickling.. 05 the type... «A MIQURGIa......0. 048 .05 } & Succession. Large early summer variety. os “© Golden Netted Gem. Fine flavor,very early .05 

Carrot, Early Forcing. Best variety for early forcing  .15 if Laie 5 a ste apace ei 
‘«« Half Long Danvers. Heavy; of good quality.  .15 pa tis het BEAU SE Oo +05 

; F Water Melon, Dark Icing. Extra fine, reliable sort.. 05 ‘« James’ Intermediate. Half long pointed sort. .15 «. Mountain Sweet. Large, and of good quality 0s 
“Long Scarlet Exhibition. Fine for general crop. ste Mushroom Spawn, English, ‘The best sort....per Ib. 12 

Cauliflower, Early Snowball. The best variety....... 25 Mustard, White American. Fine variety...... ..... 05 
“Large Algiers. Popular sort; enormoussize .10 ‘« White London. Grows rapidly............- oS 

Celery, Boston Market. Dwarf; solid and crisp..... -05 . ; ua 
ico Nasturtium, Tall Mixed. The best garden sert...... .10 

pre aes Fine yellow blanching: | gaion, Early White Nocera: Fine: early white.J0/94 35 
eS Parr tT) | Vdd RGRAY DRE Ea PETS ‘ «« Large Red Wethersfield. Anextrafine keeper... .25 “Perfection Heartwell. The best winter variety  .10 2 2 3 . 

‘« White Plume. Largely grown; lightfoliage. .05 * mannalt White SB HORANS ON SPIE “ipa ait Gib +35 
Celeriac, Large Erfurt. The standard variety....... .T0 Tp ooutiporsxelGw Globe. ne yellow sort... 30 
Chervil, Curled. ‘The best variety.............,.--- 05 x Yellow Danvers. The standard yellow variety, 25 
Cress (Peppergrass), Extra Curled. Finest variety.. .05 = veow wale peulerss aces Slopulha steeeee -25 

‘“« Water (Erfurt). Extra fine sweet flavor. ..... .10 Prize Taker. “An extra large sort........... - 30 
Qt Fes Pkt 

Corn, Early Cory. One of the earliest sorts........ 20 Okra, New Dwarf Prolific. Extra fine............... -05 
“Perry's Hybrid. Ears large; medium early... .20 Parsnip, Hollow Crown. The standard variety..... .05 
‘© Everbearing. A very good cropper.......... 20 Parsley, Extra Double Curled. The finest........... * 

, t. 

UU SECM uni Gat eens EL ane Peas, Daniel O’Rourke Improved. Finesort.......... 25 

Cucumber, Boston Pickling. Good variety for pickling  .05 ‘« First and Best. Early and prolific..........., 25 
‘« Improved White Spine. Fine, for table use. 05 ‘« Champion of England. A standard variety .. .25 

#* Jersey Pickling. Largely grown from pickling 05 ‘« McLean’s Advancer. Extra fine variety....... +25 
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Qt. : : Oz. 
Peas, Yorkshire Hero. Large and productive....... $0.25 Spinach, Long Standing. A standard sort.......... $O.10 

“" Stratagem. A very heavy cropper........... "30 uf Round Leaved. Round, thick leaved..... .10 

‘« American Wonder. Early and productive..... .30 Pkt. 
““ Exeelsior. One of the finest sorts............ 50 Squash, Boston Marrow. Oval, very fine........... 05 
‘« McLean’s Little Gem. Extra early............ .25 ‘Early White Scallop Bush. Fine early sort.. — .05 

Pkt. ‘‘ Golden Custard. One of the best........... .05 
Pumpkin, Large Cheese. The best sort............. 05 ‘Hubbard or Winter. The best late sort...... -95 
Pepper, Bullnose. Large popular sort.............. . 20 «Summer Crookneck. Long, green striped... .05 

‘© Long Red Cayenne. Long, bright red....... “10 «« “Winter Crookneck. A very good keeper.... 05 

‘« Red Cherry. Used for pickles.............. .10 Qt. 
Radish, Otive-Shaped Deep Scarlet.,..........0.2..... .10 Tomato, Acme. Smooth, fine variety............. $0.10 

‘«  Olive-Shaped French Breakfast................ 05 «Beauty. Extra large and smooth.......... .10 
‘¢ Turnip, Early French Deep Scarlet............. .05 «« Favorite. Very productive, fine........... .10 
«« Turnip, Early French Scarlet White Tipped Forcing .05 ‘« Lorillard. The best forcing variety....... .10 

Oz. ‘‘ Perfection. Early and prolific............. .10 
Salsify, Mammoth Sandwich Island. Large.,........ .10 Turnip, Early Snowball. Rapid grower for summer. .05 
Swiss Chard. Fine white....................0.... .10 «« Red Top Strap Leaf. A popular variety .... +05 

Herbs, Vegetable Roots and Tubers. 
The following is a brief list of the most desirable goods in this class; for others, prices will be given on application: 

Herbs. Collection of 6 best kinds, my selection ARGS $0.25 Onion Sets, Yellow or White.................. per qt. $0.25 

3 s rola 50 Rhubarb Roots. Extra strong............ per doz. 1.00 
Asparagus Roots, aa Colossal.......... OO ne Potato, Beauty of Hebron.................. per bush. 1.75 

“ ‘© -Barr’s Mammoth.............. « cs WS AEG) NUMA 36 seo aeab donsioads one uy 1.75 
Horse Radish Roots, cut in pieces........... per doz. 5A Ge sc ROS. Sapien sicosthiciate lave esas Gt 1.75 

Grass and Clover Seeds. 

I make a specialty of furnishing the very best mixtures of Lawn Grass, especially prepared to suit any soil or situation. 
Manda’s Universal Mixture is as good as any, and better than many. In ordering, please state for what purpose you 

want the seed, so that I can make you a special mixture to give the best results. 

Bush. Lb. 

Manda’s Universal Lawn Grass Mixture............... $4.50 | Kentucky Blue Grass. Extra choice............... $0.15 
Central Park Lawn Grass Mixture................... 3.50 Red Top. Extra choice, recleaned............... .25 
PastureiGrass! Mixture: 250 S222 .. Seine Sisias 2.25 White Clover ( 77zfolzum repens),.......c.eeeeess .30 

Water and Bog Plants. 

My collection comprises the very best of these beautiful plants. For list, see my Pocket Garden Dictionary, pages 
58 and 59. 

Bedding and Garden Plants. 

Fine stock in great variety always on hand for collection. See Pocket Garden Dictionary, pages 59 and 60. 

Horticultural Implements and Garden Requisites. 
Can furnish anything in this line, at lowest market prices. For list, see Pocket Garden Dictionary, pages 100 to 102. 

Horticultural Books and Periodicals. 

Can furnish these at publishers’ prices. For full List, see Pocket Garden Dictionary, pages 102 and 103. 



time, I will make a collection of fifty different kinds, for only $1.85. 

hundred packages, each different, for only $3.50. 
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Selection of Flower Seeds. 

This list contains only such popular varieties as should be in every garden, and to save you 

Abutilon. Extra choice mixed...................- 
Acroclinium roseum. Beautiful, everlasting flowers, 
Ageratum Mexicanum, Imperial Dwarf. Fine Blue.... 

Althea rosea. Finest single mixed............... 
oe 

“ec 

“e 

BC SECU} Ell ON KH” GES Antes alos -4'5 
Manda’s Finest Mixture. Choicest sorts only. . 
Collection of 5 double varieties for 40 cents. 

Alyssum saxatile. Yellow flowers perennial....... 
ve ‘« compactum. Fine for edging........ 

Amarantus caudatus (Love /zes Bleeding). Fine red, 
oe 

“é 

ee 

cruentus (Przzce's Feather)............. 
tricolor ( Joseph's Coat)..........-..- 
Manda’s Choice Mixture of many varieties. 

Antirrhinum major (S7zagdragon). ‘Tall mixed..... 
“ Tom Thumb. Choice dwarf varieties... 

Aquilegia, Manda’s Choice Mixture. Many varieties. . 
“c 

6c 

Collection of 6 varieties for 50 cents. 
GG 12 “é ng $1. 00. 

Asters, Dwart Chrysanthemum, Manda’s Finest Mixed.. 

“6 

“e 

‘“« Collection 6 varieties, 50 cents. 
‘« Victoria, Manda’s Finest Mixed. Ex. choice. 
‘« Comet, Manda’s Finest Mixed. Very fine. 

Quilled German. Manda’s Finest Mixed. Ex. choice 
Quilled German. Collection of 6 varieties, 25 cts. 
Mignon. Manda’s Extra Choice Mixture........ 
Victoria. os ae oe Beale hr 

“« Collection of 6 best varieties, 50 cents. 
Truffaut’s Paeony-flowered Perfection. Manda’s 

Ein@ MIX€G ooo ccc... pushin mt ceca aap Pucca: 
Truffaut’s Paeony-flowered Perfection. Collec- 

tion of 6 sorts for 50 cents. 
Betteridge’s “‘Quilled.’’ Manda’s Choice Mixed... 
Tall Chrysanthemum. Manda’s Choice Mixed... 

6G uA Collection 6 varieties, 50 cents. 
Manda’s Mixture, containing all the types... 

Balsams, Manda’s Choice Mixture. Double sorts.... 

ce 

46 

se 

Collection 6 double varieties for 50 cents. 
Double Spotted. Finest Mixture......... 
Imp. Camellia-flowered, Manda’s Finest Mixed 
Carnation Striped. Extra choice mixed. 

Begonia. Single tuberous rooted; best strains.... 

ae 
Double tuberous rooted; best strains... . 
Semperflorens Vernon. Fine dwarf sort... 

Bellis perennis fl. pl. Choice strains, mixed........ 

Calceolaria, Manda’s Finest Mixed.................... 
Collection 6 finest varieties for 25 cents. 

Calendula officinalis fl. pl. Meteor. Striped light orange 
“ce 

“cc 

ae 

officinalis fl. pl. Prince of Orange. -Fine..... 
Manda’s Finest Mixed. Many varieties..... 
Collection 6 fine varieties for 25 cents. 

Calliopsis (Coveopszs). Manda’s Choice Mixture...... 
4e 

~ Canna. 

Collection 6 fine varieties for 25 cents. 

Choice hybrid varieties only............. 

-10 

Try a collection. 

Or, a collection of one 

Pkt, 
Campanula(Canterbury Bel/s),Manda’s Choice Mixture $o. 05 

ae Collection 6 fine varieties for 25 cents. 
Candytuft (7derzs) Coronaria Empress. Pure white... 

ae Manda’s Finest Mixture.................... 
ae Collection 6 best varieties for 25 cents. 

Carnation, Early Dwarf Vienna. Very fine............ 
« Margaret. Pure white.................. 
“ Margaret. Choice mixed, very fine...... 

Celosia cristata nana (Z7zpress). Fine purple...... 
‘© Pyramidalis plumosa (7 Zomfsonz)............ 

Centaurea argentea vera (Candzdisstma ragusina).. 
uc Babylonica. Very fine dark yellow....... 
Be Cyanus (Oe Ll0w er)... se seeps eee 
a6 Cyanus fl. pl. Extra semi-double form.... 
a Suaveolens(Sw_eet Sultan). Yellow flowers 

Chrysanthemum carinatum (7Z7zcoZov) album. White.. 
se coronarium fl. pl. Double yellow.......... 
6G indicum. Choicest varieties.............. 

Cineraria maritima (Cazdzdzsszma). White foliage. 
ae hybrida, Manda’s Choice Strains............. 

Cobaea scandens. A very fineclimber............. 
Coleus hybrids. Grand mixture.................-- 
Convolvulus tricolor (Zo77227.¢ Glory). Choice mixed 
Cyclamen Manda’s Choice Strain. Extra fine........ 
Dahlia. Double large-flowered best ore hae mixed 

ee Single var ieties; splendid mixture.. 
Dianthus barbatus, Manda’s ‘Choice Mixture............ 

‘«  Heddewigii (AZzxed). Very fine annual.... 
««Imperialis fl. pl. (Double Imperial Pink). 

««  Manda’s Finest Mixed. Choice sorts........ 
«Collection 6 finest varieties for 50 cents. 

Digitaiis( 02g /ove)Manda’sChoice Mixture. Finestrains 
‘« Collection 6 fine varieties for 25 cents. 

Eschscholtzia Californica. Extra fine yellow flowers. 
Gaillardia Picta. Red and yellow, beautiful annual 

‘« Lorenziana. Double, fine for cutting 
Gloxinia grandiflora crassifolia. Fine choice mixed.. 
Golden Feather(Pyrethrum by eee aureum) 
Helianthus Annus (Rwsszaz Gzanz). Extra fine single 

LLOWICTS iccot Sioa aree/0 0:'s'0 0 alo % (0a wiles eRe Ea 
Helianthus globosus fistulosus, fl. pl. Very large..... 
Heliotropium. Extra choice mixed................ 
Humulus Japonicus foliis variegatus. Beautiful climber 
Ipomoea, Manda’s Finest Mixture. All the best sorts. 

GG Collection 6 best varieties for 25 cents. 
Lathyrus odoratus (Sweet Pea), Apple Blossom. Pink 

AAC DIGSHES RARER ss wc ee ces 
“ ‘« Blanche Ferry. Pink and white early 
is ‘© Captain of the Blues. Bright purple 

and blue.........: animes 
uc ‘© Cardinal. Crimsonscarlet......... 
a ‘« Emily Henderson. Very fine white. 
a ‘© Indigo King. Rich blue black...... 

“‘ Orange Prince. Bright orange pink 

05 
10 

.I0 
25 
.10 
.10 
.10 
.10 
.05 
05 
05 
05 
.05 
05 
25 
05 
50 
.10 
25 
-05 
.50 
= Hs 
.I0 
.10 
.10 

.10 

.10 

505 

05 
.05 
.05 
.25 
05 

05 
.05 
.10 
10 
05 

05 
05 

.05 

.05 

.10 
05 
05 
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Selection of Flower Seeds—Continued. 

Pkt. 
Lathyrus odoratus, Painted Lady. Beautiful rose and 

white: 42 ttt. oe tee, RAS Oe, $0.05 
we «« Primrose. Pale primrose yellow.. .1o 
eG «« Scarlet Invincible. Very effectivered  .05 
6 «« Manda’s Choice Mixed. All colors, 

Per lb 5 -BLOOs.aqaoaadesce sistate .05 

ae “« Collection of 24 varieties for 85 cents. 

Larkspur, Giant Hyacinth-flowered. Choice mixed. .05 
Ob Stock Flowered, Tall Branching. Choice mixed .05 
Gd Ranunculi- flowered. Double choice mixed.. .05 
ct Emperor. Very fine mixture............. .05 
ee Manda’s Choice Mixture. Many varieties... .05 

Lobelia erinus, Crystal Palace (Sfeczosa). Dark blue. TO 
ou «« erecta, Crystal Palace (Compacta). Fine. .10 

Lupinus Annual. Finest sorts mixed............... .05 

Mimulus tigrinus grandiflorus. Beautiful varieties... .10 

Mirabilis Jalipa (Four o' Clock). Very showy annual. — .05 

Myosotis (Forget-me-/Vo7z) alpestris. Beautiful blue. IO 
«« alpestris alba. A white form of the above.. 10 

Nasturtium (Zvopaeolum) Lobbianum, Manda’s Choice 
Mixture). cee. verestay anersioreaed or ytersrs .05 

‘© Majus, Manda’s Choice Mixture A eenon ne 05 
‘© Tom Thumb, ‘ Coy ek! Sr onaee nace .05 
‘© Collection of the best 6 tates for 25 cents. 
cc 4c “ec 12 6c 50 ve 

Nicotiana affinis. Beautiful white sweet-scented 
flowersete! “teitay. Shi Ga c dies TTR. a .05 

Nigella damascena fl. pl. (Devzl-21-a-Bush). Blue...  .05 
‘© Hispanica (Love zz a Mist). Beautiful blue 
GLOVES aoe Oe Oe SOO ODO Aen! Re amEld cade Gn ekras .05 

Oenothera biennis (Avenzng Przmrose). Yellow 
IDlOSSOMIS Her sere: recite te fares hat ote .05 

Pansy, Manda’s finest mixture Show Pansies. Beststrain. 50 
Ordinary Mixture of standard varieties. ...... sie) 

“ Qdier. Extra choice large blotched flowers. .25 
«© Cassier. A very large flowering strain..... 25 
“© Bugnot’s. Superb fine strain............... 50 

“«  Trimardeau or Giant Pansies. Enormous flowers, .25 
“« King of the Blacks(Dr. Faust). Verydarkvariety, .15 
«« Light Blue. Fine flowers of a sky-blue color. .15 
“Yellow. Fine rich, showy color for bedding. __.15 
“© Pure White. Fine clear white; good form. . 15 
“Gold Margined. Beautiful variety, fine edging. mts; 
“Silver Edged (Atropurpurea albo-marginata.) Fine. —.25 
‘« Manda’s Choice Mixture of Bedding Pansies...... 15 

Papaver, Danebrog. Brilliant scarlet, glossy....... 05 
a Double Carnation-flowered. Finest mixed... .05 
“« Double Paeony-flowered. Choice mixed..... .05 
cl Dwarf Ranunculi-flowered. Fine mixed...... .05 
OL Manda’s finest mixture. Extra choice....... .05 
UE Collection of 6 fine varieties for 25 cents. 

Petunia hybrida. Mixed very fine quality.. <s 05 
ul oe Ma °:* finest mixed. Extra fine. 10 
GE Ae alba ure white, very fine...... 10 
“cc “ec Cotleciion of 6 fine varieties, 15 cents. 

Phlox Drummondi cuspidata, Manda’s Finest Mixed...... 
ee nana compacta nivea (Svzowda//). White... 
ue ‘s  sanguinea(/zredad/). Fine.. 
nG Manda’ s Finest Mixed. Finest strains..... 
us Collection of the best 6 varieties for 50 cents. 
“ a Be 12 6 $1.00. 

Portulaca grandiflora. All sorts choice mixed....... 
GH fl. pl. i 

Primula (Primrose) chinensis fimbriata fringed, Manda’s 
Stra sr en's arcpegtesce eee tore eae aoeehals 

‘«  elatior (Verzs). Extra large flowers, very fine 
«« vulgaris. The true yellow English Primrose. . 

Reseda odorata (J7zgonette). (Good variety....... 
aC grandiflora. Large flowered type.... 
“ at (Crimson Queen). Red 

Homene Gitchis. yee 
Machet. Excellent for pots. . 
Spiralis (AZzZe's Spzral)...... 
Manda’s Choice Mixture........ 

oe ‘« Collection of 6 varieties, 25 cts. 
Ricinus Cambodgensis. Dark-leaved, extra fine..... 

‘«  Sanguineus (Obervrmannz)....... 0... eeee eee 
Salpiglossis variabilis grandiflora. Showy annual.... 

Gt nana. Fine MaKe Ca nee 
Salvia splendens. 
Scabiosa, Manda’s Choice Mixture. See Se Ree An 

iS Collection of 6 best varieties, 25 cents. 
Schizanthus, Manda’s Choice Mixed. Fine varieties.. 

BY Collection of the 6 best varieties for 25 cts. 
Stocks, Cut and Come Again. Pure white........... 

Large Flowering Dwarf, Ten Week, Manda’s Mixed, 
‘« Perpetual Dwarf, Ten Week, Manda’s Fine Mxed, 

ce “e 

“ce ce 

“é ce 

‘«_ Tree or Giant, ut G3 Gb 
‘« Giant Perfection. <‘< Ot UG CG 66 
‘« Wallflower, Double Tall Branching, Manda’s Fine 

Mixtunemyir. OViOH2 Bes oc esters 
ce “ce Single, Manda’s Fine Mixture...... 
‘« Manda’s Mixture. Finest varieties only...... 

Tagetes Atrican Marigold, Manda’s Choice Mixed....... 
«Collection of 6 best sorts, 25 cts. 

‘© French Marigold, Manda’s Finest Mixed. 
GG ‘© (Collection 6 best varieties, 25 cts. 

Thunbergia alata. Buft-colored ornamental climber. 
Torenia Fourniert (Zde7¢u/a). Blue; fine for pots.. 
Verbena cilriodora (Lemon Verbena). Very fragrant. 

‘« hybrida, Manda’s Choice Mixture.............. 
‘« Collection of the 6 best varieties for 50 cents. 

Vinca rosea. Very fine market plant.............. 
‘« alba. White flowers, with pink centre...... 

Viola adorata semperflorens (Sweet Vzolef).......... 
Xeranthemum (ver/astzngs). Manda’s finest mixed 

Colors... iting Gare he. ae donee 
Zinnia elegans fl. pl. Tall, Manda’s Finest Mixture. .... 

ef «« «¢ Lilliput-Flowered. Choice mixed . 
‘« “Dwarf, Double Finest Mixed.................. 
‘© Manda’s Choice Mixture of the best varieties 

Onlyre rer oe onic oncie oir oR ee 
‘« Collection of the 6 best varieties for 25 cents. 
ay “é «6 12 oe “é 50 “c 

For complete collection of flower seeds, see Pocket Garden Dictionary, pages 25 to 51. 
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will make a good display the first season. 

6 Bedding Perpetual Blooming Roses, in six varieties, for 

6 Hybrid Roses, two-year old plants, in six choice varieties, for 

Or, the two collections for only................. -- 

Bedding or Greenhouse Roses. 
Doz, 

American Beauty. Wonderful strong grower, 
producing large fragrant blooms..... $2.00 

Bride. A white sport from the rose Cath- 
erine Mermet. One of the finest..... 1.50 

Bridesmaid. Beautiful clear pink. Flowers 
very freely, and is grown extensively. 1.50 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. A fine white 
variety, flowering in great profusion 
hol SIMI She anus cae waiePtbdesieis = tgche 1.50 

La France. A beautiful rose, color shell pink, 
deliciously fragrant ime 5 -prceteee - oe 

Madame Hoste. Strong, vigorous grower. 
Flowers borne in great profusion; 
white, shaded yellow................ I.50 

Meteor. A robust grower, producing flow- 
ers of a rich dark velvety crimson.... 

Perle des Jardins. ‘The finest yellow of this 
class of roses. Vigorous grower...... 

I.50 

Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 

STRONG TWO-YEAR OLD. 

d 5 Each. 
Alfred Colomb. Fine full flowers, of a bril- 

liant carmine-crimson. ........ne-8+. $0.50 

Anne de Diesbach. Beautiful carmine; fine, 
strong grower; one of the best....... -50 

Baroness Rothschild. A charming, light pink 
variety; extensively planted......... .50 

General Jacqueminot. The most popular of 
all this class; brilliant crimson....... .50 

General Washington. Bright red; vigorous 
grower; flowering abundantly........ .50 

John Hopper. A very free-growing variety; 
bright rose, carmine centre........... .50 

Marshall P. Wilder. Very distinct sort, with 
flowers of a cherry-rose color........ 50 

Mabel Morrison. A most beautiful variety ; 
flowers white, tinged with pink....... .50 

Madame Gabriel Luizet. Flowers very large, 
of a pink color; grows very freely.... .50 

Madame Victor Verdier. A fine-shaped flower; - 
color carmine-crimson................ -50 

Too, 

$14 

I2. 

12. 

T2. 

5. 

5. 

-0O0 

oO 

oo 

0O 

-0O 

00 

Roses. 

The queen of flowers needs no introduction. All my plants are extra strong and fine, and 
I can offer— 

Hybrid Perpetual Roses.—Continued. 
Bach. Doz. 

Nirs. Jno. Laing. Very fine large flower, of a 
beautiful soft pink color... .......... $0.50 $5.00 

Paul Neyron. Strong grower, with fine, heavy 
foliage; flowers deep rose............ .50 5.00 

Prince Camille de Rohan. Fine dark crimson " 
flower; one of the best of thisclass.. .50 5.00 

Ulrich Brunner. Extensively planted, flowers 
of asbrilliantichemy-nedey i)... 50 5.00 

Victor Verdier. A grand variety; bright 
rose carmine centre.................. .50 5.00 

Various Roses. 
Each. 

Baltimore Belle. A grand running or pillar rose, 
nearlyswhitenen. sees icitincs.. ain $o. 

Captain Christy. A very fine variety; large and 
double; deepileshicolonc..” : ly. ft anesesaeiee 

Clothilde Soupert. Very floriferous, blooms white, 
TOOT Lata joyvAlle eS eager o See Obpoabodion o 

Coquette des Blanches. A beautiful white variety; 
VEL Eee HOWETING mesh: «© +--+ ee eee 

Coquette des Alps. Similar to the above, except 
being slightly tinged with pink.............. 

Crested Moss. Handsome type, with deep pink- 
colored! budsatne a aniels atta sien ctelerey- Lo, 50,0 OOO 

Crimson Rambler. A magnificent pillar rose; flow- 
ers red, produced in bunches................ 

Hermosa. Blooms freely during the whole summer; 
DLIGH TOSS COLOT eerste, cote iin inie ofr) te jeis 

Mad. Plantier. A strong growing variety; flowers 
pure white; very floriferous.........:.....5.. 

Magna Charta. A beautifulrose, color pink suffused 
With Capmiine: Hunn eh 19. SUCET Sau. Guia 

Persian Yellow. Golden yellow flowers, of medium 
size, borne in great profusion................ 

Queen of the Prairies. A fine climbing rose; flowers 
Striped sbrie bE TEGe ieee eisin ies een een 

Rugosa alba. A beautiful pure white single flower, 
VETy SHOW yg ree s/ssuc <i’ + pss cg» oc oe ee 

Rugosa rubra. A glossy crimson form of the above. 

Wichuriana. ‘Trailing variety, for landscape work; 
white flowers............ 15) 6 eG) iG sti PP 

Any other Roses, price on application. 
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Chrysanthemums, Carnations and Cannas. 
The Most Popuiar Plants of the Day. 

Show Chrysanthemumis. 

This collection contains only the very finest prize 
varieties, with enormous flowers of the finest colors, 
good habit and free growth. At the prices I am 
offering same, every one should procure several varieties, 
or else I will make collections of twelve varieties tor 
$1.75, or twenty-four varzetzes for $3.25. 

Each 

Daydawn. Creamy white, early and large........ $0.25 
Eugene Dailledouze. Brightest yellow; large....... 15 
George W. Childs. Crimson; one of the best....... -15 
Georgienna Bramhall. Incurved; primrose yellow.. .15 
Golden Wedding. Large, golden-yellow............ 15 
Harry L. Sunderbruch. Early, large, yellow........ 15 
Harry May. Old gold, veined red.... ............ 15 
Helen Bloodgood. Clear pink, without shading..... 25 
Hicks Arnold. Old gold, bronze................... .15 
Infatuation. Clear white, very fine................ .25 
Ivory. Early white, one of the best.............. .15 
Louise D. Black. Rich yellow, extra fine.......... “OR 
Louis Menand. Brown, shaded lake, tipped yellow. .15 
Major Bonnafon. Clear yellow, fine foliage........ 215 
Maud Dean. Large, rose pink.................... 15 
Minerva. The largest yellow variety,,............ .15 
Mad. F. Bergman. Fine white, very early.......... 25 
Miss F. Pullman. Early, pure white, large......... .15 
Miss M. Wanamaker. A fine white variety ........ 15 
Mrs. H. Robinson. Early; pure white; fine........ 25 
Mrs. Geo. West. Rose-purple, reverse silvery,..... 15 
Mrs. H. McK. Twombly. White, shaded pink.,...... .15 
Mrs. Perrin. Beautiful pink variety .............. 25 
Miss M. M. Johnson. Deep golden yellow; early...  .15 
Mrs. Jerome Jones. Fine incurved white.......... 15 
Mutual Friend. Finelarge pure white............. 15 
Niveus. Pure white, one of the best.............. ai 
Philadelphia. White, tinged primrose at tips...... 115 
Pitcher and Manda. Canary yellow and white..... oJ5 
Pink Ivory. A pink variety; fine form....... .... 125 
President W. R. Smith. Fine light pink.......... Ee oilld 
The Queen. Fine satiny-white flower ............. 15 
Vivian Morrel. Very fine silky rose............... 15 
Yellow Queen. Fine early yellow variety.......... 15 

Hardy Garden Chrysanthemums. 

These are improved varieties of the old fashioned 
kinds, so largely used for garden decoration at the time 
when all summer flowers have passed away. They are 
perfectly hardy, and should be in every garden. Order 
a collection. 

Each 

Bob. Flowers white, shaded brown............. $0.15 
Bronze Bride. Very floriferous; bronze flowers.... .15 
Emily Rowbottom. Very fine anemone white....... .15 
General Canrobert. Yellow flowers, produced in 

Pe ata Di GANCOm senna e teres cis else lM elelais «esis 15 
Julie Lagravere. Fine dark crimson flower........ 15 
La Vogue. Grand yellow variety................ 15 
Mile. Marthe. Fine white pompon flower......... .15 

Each 

Model of Perfection. Beautiful lilac flowers........ $0.15 
Roi des Precoces. Extra fine, red shaded bronze. . .15 
Souv. de Jersey. Yellow pompon; extra fine....... .15 
Snowdrop. Pure white; flowers freely..... ...... .15 
Soeur Melane. Another fine white variety.... ... .15 

The entire set of twelve varieties for $1.75. 

Carnations. 

The favorite flower of the day. One of the easiest 
plants to cultivate, and one that will repay with a con- 
stant profusion of the beautiful and fragrant flowers. 
The varieties listed are only the very finest, and I will 
be pleased to furnish good plants, at the low price of 
20 cents each; $1.25 per dozen. Co//lection of twelve 
varzetzes for $1.75. Special price given on large quan- 
tities. 

Armazindy. Pure white, slightly penciled scarlet. 
Alaska. Fine pure white flowers. 
Bridesmaid. Color like Bridesmaid Rose. 
Buttercup. Yellow striped scarlet. 
Daybreak. Fine light salmon flowers. 
Dazzle. Beautiful brilliant scarlet. 
Della Fox. Fine rich pure pink. 
Helen Keller. White striped rose; fine. 
Jubilee. Rich scarlet color; extra fine. 
Lizzie McGowan. Fine white; very free. 
Mad. Diaz Albertini. Very full, light pink. 
Mrs. Fisher. Extra fine white flowers. 
Meteor. Deep velvety maroon; late. 
Morello. Rich red; large and full. 
Peach Blow. Delicate peach pink flowers.: 
Portia. Extra fine bright scarlet. 
Rose Queen. Flowers clear rose; extra fine. 
Storm King. Very large pure white variety. 
W. Scott. Clear Wilder pink; extra fine. 

Cannas, New French. 

For outdoor decoration, borders or beds, this class 
has no equal. Their fine tropical foliage, and large 
trusses of bright colored flowers, during the whole sea- 
son, make them indispensable to any garden, large or 
small. I will make a uniform price of 30 cents each; 
$3.00 per dozen, or $18.00 per hundred, or one of each of 
the following collection for $3.00: 

Alphonse Bouvier. Fine purplish carmine flowers. 
Columbia. Flowers large bright crimson. 
Chas. Henderson. Dwarf grower; crimson flowers. 
Cap. P. de Suzzoni. Light yellow flowers, spotted red. 
Egandale. Purple foliage, flowers currant red. 
Eldorado. Golden yellow, marked with red. 
Florence Vaughan. Orange yellow, dotted red. 
F.R. Pierson. Glowing scarlet, yellow centre. 
Mad. Crozy. Vermilion, bordered with gold. 
Queen Charlotte. Flowers crimson, edged with gold. 
Robusta. Tall grower, with purple foliage. 
Wm. Elliott. Foliage beautiful crimson purple. 
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Flowering Plants. 

This section embraces many beautiful and popular flowering plants that are of easy growth 

and of small cost, especially if purchased in the following collections: 

Six choice flowering plants, in six varieties, my selection, for...................... $1.25 

Twelve choice flowering plants, in twelve varieties, my selection, for................. 2.40 

Each. 
Azaleas (assorted varzetzes). Beautiful greenhouse Genistas. Fine spring flowering plants; one that 

shrubs; their colors range in every should be in every collection......... 
SHAMS Serctrttnta cise ore minis teats ietelenese cya’ = $0.75 Hydrangea (27 varzefzes). Very popular plants, pro- 

Anthurium Andreanum. A handsome stove plant, ducing large bunches of flowers..... 
with orange-red flowers and shining Hibiscus (zany varzetzes). Beautiful plants; flow- 
IER GSindae o craeeaaeran cs o6ee SS aS 2.00 ers freely and in many colors........ 

ee Hybrids. Very fine varieties, running in Hedichium coronarium. ‘Trusses of white scented 
color from light pink to deep blood-red 3.00 flowers, with canna-like foliage...... 

Allamanda Hendersonii. Grand stove climber, pro- Imantophyllum miniatum. Thick, ribbon-like green 
ducing clusters of large yellow leaves, with large trusses of orange- 
flowers... 02. ckiowmnlt sietar cuits oaks 75 TOG DOW ECLS ten oe cae spien ah oeie: aReee 

a nobilis. Another beautiful variety, with Ixoras (27 varzetzes). Grand stove house flowering 
bright yellow flowers...............-- -75 plants; trusses of flowers resembling 

ke nerifolia. A fine bushy form of this grand IBOUVATOIAS rere ee apis inipiecis inca s,+F kee 
plant; blooms freely ................ 50 Justicia speciosa. Beautiful trusses of pink flowers, 

Acacia (zz VEEN) Beautiful greenhouse flower- VeLy free nOweninor ne) slate» anleusins 
plants; blooms in spring. : 75 Jasminium gracillimum. Very fine climber, producing 

Adamia vemieolon Large heads of blue flowers, sprays of white sweet-scented flowers 
resembling a hydrangea............ 50 Lapageria alba. An elegant greenhouse climber; 

Begonias (assorted varzeties). These popular plants beautiful waxy white flowers........ 
need no description, as they are so i rosea. Useful as the above; flowers fine 
well knowngit scene aie. canals 125 LOSELCOlOT rec omnia Bea cick’: AE 

Bougainvillea glabra (CAzzese Paper Flower). One Libonia floribunda. Bushy, compact plant, with 
of the finest climbers in cultiva- scarlet yellow tipped flowers......... 
tOD...cine sane aoeeDE aoe Set Ae ee 50 Pelargoniums (27 varzefzes). Grand spring flowering 

Camellias (7any varzetzes). Flowers in all shades, plants; the trusses of flowers are 
from pure white to the darkest red... 275 VELVELN OTe ae no. 0 tae Bie «asia. «eek 

Cherokee Rose (Rosa Szuzca). A very robust grow- Plumbago capensis. Charming plant, producing 
er, producing beautiful single white masses of sky blue flowers.......... 
HO WETS. vo tgen it sey he ER TO En eae .25 ug capensis alba. A white form of the above 

Clerodendron. Balfourii. Vigorous climber, producing Pancratium ovatum (Spzder LzZy). Fine bulbous plants, 
a profusion of white and red flowers. 50 with grand truss of white flowers.... 

Cassia corymbosa. A popular plant, having large Reinwardtia tetragyna. Dwarf compact plant, with 
numbers of yellow flowers........... 50 masses of bright yellow flowers...... 

Chrysanthemum frutescens (Pavzs Dazsy). Very Rhynchospermum jasminoides. One of the finest 
easily grown, and flowers very freely  .25 greenhouse climbers; flowers pure 

Daphne odorata. Flowers very freely; sweet- WHITE fj. broth ee steps, Sethe @) geysers 
scented; no collection ought to be Solandra grandiflora. Beautiful plant, flowers re- 
WAthO Ut iti acsicteMomieieuer eset: Sater 1.00 sembling the well known Easter Lily 

Dipladenias (27% warzetzes). Choice greenhouse Stephanotis floribunda. Climber, with trusses of fine 
climbers; flowers white and shell pink 1.00 white waxy Howers............... «an 

Ericas (zz wvarzetzes). Grand winter flowering Swainsonia galagifolia alba. Fine feathery foliage, 
plant; flowers in many colors........ 1.00 with spikes of beautiful white flowers 

Eucharis Amazonica. Fine bulbous plant, producing as rosea. A fine rose colored variety of the 
numbers of beautiful white flowers.. .25 ADOVElws <pycnseue setiweey -apteee 

Euphorbia Jacquinaeflora. Winter flowering plant, Stigmatophyllum ciliatum. Grand climber, with yel- 
with fine orange-red flowers......... 50 low orchid-like flowers.........-...-- 

Gardenia florida (Cape /Jessamzne). Pure white, Thyrsicanthus rutilans. Produces spikes of beautiful 
sweet-scented camellia-like flowers... .50 pink flowers; very showy............ 

For my full collection, see my Pocket Garden Dictionary, pages 60 to 62. 

Each. 

$0.50 

-50 

-25 

.50 

-0O0 

4 

z 
‘I | 
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same prices. 
are of easy culture. 

Orchids. 
These beautiful plants are just as easy to grow as Palms or Ferns, and are offered at about 

such kinds as would be best adapted for the purpose. 

For fuller collection, see my Pocket Garden Dictionary, pages 63 to 68. 

The following is a selection of the very best and finest kinds which bloom freely and 
I would be pleased to make special collections at reduced prices, and select 

Six Orchids in six best varieties, fine plants, for only......................-00000: $4.75 

Twelve Orchids in twelve best varieties, fine plants, for only....................... 9.50 

Each. Each. 
Barkeria Skinnerii. Very floriferous species, produc- Dendrobium formosum giganteum. Large waxy white 

ing spikes of beautiful crimson flowers $2.00 flowers, with yellow throat.......... $3.00 
Brassavola glauca. Easily grown, flowers creamy BG Nobile. A very free grower, producing 

white, produced in great abundance.. 1.00 white and pink flowers in great pro- 
Broughtonia sanguinea. Beautiful rose colored flow- AUISION Sed ets ioterctr otal tofete ear ccacheree oleteicetes .0O 

ers, borne on long graceful spikes.... 1.00 ee Phalaenopsis Schroderae. Beautiful vari- 
Calanthe Veitchii. A winter flowering species, with ety, large rose colored flowers, borne 

rich pink flowers on long stems...... 2.00 onieracefull spikesih waeeniaenene ne 00 
Cattleya citrina (72/zh Orchid). Flowers beautiful Thyrsiflorum. Produces bunches of white and yel- 

lemon yellow, of easy culture........ 1.00 low flowers, very showy............. .0O 
«« intermedia. Flowers rosy lilac, which are Wardianum. Large white flowers, tipped with pink, 

borne in great profusion.... ....... 2.00 ellow throat, with maroon blotch... 3.00 
‘«  Jabiata (vera). One of the finest autumn flow- Epidendrum vitellinum majus. Very floriferous species, 

ering orchids, rosy pink, crimson lip. 3.00 with spikes of rich orange-red flowers. 1.00 
«« Mossiae. Rose to crimson red, with yellow Laelia albida. Flowers white, with lilac lip, borne 

throat; flowers in May.............. 2.00 onvlongAspikesiwrries ein eee .00 
“«  Percivaliana. Fine winter blooming variety; “anceps. Very free grower; flowers produced 

flowers rich rose, with crimson lip... 2.00 on spikes of a rich rose color... .... .00 
««  Trianae. The most popular and useful winter “ autumnalis. Beautiful variety, with large 

flowering orchid; lilac rose tocrimson 2.00 rich rose colored flowers ............ 00 
Chysisbractescens. Flowering in the spring, and pro- ‘« purpurata. Grand large white flowers, with 

ducing curious waxy white blossoms, 1.00 Crimson lip vyehyi news ri eres 00 
Coelogyne cristata. Very free flowering, useful Odontoglossum Bictonense. Easily grown; flowers 

variety; borne on sprays pure white. 1.00 lilac and brown, on long spikes...... 00 
Cypripedium Ashburtoniae. Flowers reddish brown EG citrosmum. Blooms in spring; flowers 

and white; vigorous grower......... 2.00 white and pink, borne on long droop- 
“6 Barbatum. Free flowering sort; the IN GUS PEAY Sel Mee os stn rade aac NE .0O 

blooms are white and deep purple.... 1.00 ae crispum. ‘The finest of this class; white 
ss Boxalii. Flowers yellowish green, shaded spotted flowers, borne on graceful 

purple and brown; very fine......... 2.00 Spikesi A ay ee aN eens. sooo  AoOO) 
“6 Calurum. Large rosy crimson flowers, UG Rossii majus. Free grower, flowers pro- 

borne on long spikes...............- 2.00 duced in great profusion, white and 
SY Cardinale. A fine hybrid; flowers white DrOW tthe. sh... ajayene: -aistans ave laysy  apanategaeaaevcrie Koro) 

and pink; remains in bloom a long Oncidium incurvum. Flowers lilac and white, pro- 
tIME Fs eA eyecd aes Hiya Oh Seto a sls: 5.00 duced on long stems, of easy culture. 1.00 

Os Dauthieri. Very free flowering variety ; ‘© —ornithorhynchium. Sweet lilac flowers, 
reddish purple, very pretty.......... 2.50 which are borne on spikes in great 

s¢ Dominianum. Free growing and flower- Profusionlyes sss sccrs skeet e .0O 
ing sort; petals very long, soft, green- ‘« tigrinum. Long spikes of large yellow 
isheyclloweriat ten. teieee eae 1.00 sweet scented flowers, easily grown.. 50 

30 Harrisianum. Flowers several times dur- «« —varicosum Rogersii. Large pure yellow 
ing the year; rich reddish brown.... 1.50 flowers, borne on arching spikes, 

oe insigne. Very popular free growing exbratines. ..- A. -1ser) seen emda .00 
variety; flowers yellowish green...., I.00 Phaius grandifolius. A terrestrial species haying 

uc Sedenii. Flowers produced in great pro- spikes of white and brown flowers... 50 
fusion; rose colored................- 75 Vanda suavis. Large lilac and crimson flowers, 

ec Spicerianum. A lovely flower, with ; Donnevonvlonsyspikeshn ae eee rt 00 
white dorsal sepal; one of the best.. 2.00 ‘« tricolor. Fine spikes of brown and purple 

es villosum. Tawny yellow, with bright flowers; blooms during the winter 
shining surface, as if varnished..... 2.00 eM Mere Hoo ON aonsee st cocondpuT .00 

Dendrobium fimbriatum. Vigorous grower, producing Zygopetalum Mackayii. Free grower; large lilac 
fine spikes of yellow flowers......... 3.60 flowers, with chocolate brown petals. 2.00 
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Palms and Ferns. 

In the whole vegetable kingdom there are no plants that can compare, in grace of their 
cheerful, bright green foliage, with the above-named kinds, and they are invaluable for either 

greenhouse, window or house decoration. 

; Special coliection of six choice palms for........... 0 Jo. c eee cee cece can eeeveeee $2.75 

Spccial| collection of ‘six choice) fenns fon. >) ..5)s0e aees.-..-- +s: see cere 1.25 

Large specimens or extensive collections, price on application. 

Each. Each. 
Areca tutescens. A very graceful variety. One of Kentia Balmoreana. The most useful palm, rich dark ; 

the best for decorating.............. $0.50 green fronds, the best for house culture $o.50 

Brahea filamentosa Broad, fan-like leaves from ‘« Canierburyana. Larger and heavier foliage 
which hang long white filaments. . .50 _than the above........ sitatteestes I.00 

Caryota Urens(/isk Tact Palm). A tall growing vari- | Fosteriana. £ fo Biane plant, with bold arch 
ety, the leaflets resembling afish tail, 50 | 4 at,n9 porh ing ah SE nad Ser "Ce, Aly eo: i :50 

; th Ae i eibseie hol j Latania borbonica. etruefan palm. Grows we 
Cocos Weddeltiana. © Most gracerulior the wilole with very little attention............ .50 

family, grows freely but not large .. .50 Phoenix reciinata. Very useful as a decorative plant. 
‘© plumosa. A noble looking plant, with long, A. strong; hardy, Sort. . 7m hy\:cfosnie 50 

graceful arching fronds............. 75 ‘«  Canariensis. Handsome variety, with long, 

Chamaerops elegans. Very easily grown and very graceful arching fronds........... 3 50 
BATAY. ssisse cornea MI, BREE MG oes «= .50 :. Senega aoe é SHORE: glee sore, with 

ae , : : eautitul glaucous ironds........... -50 
ee in fp iaeec es YS INOS Rhaphis flabelliformis. PAIN very hardy and orna- 

‘ibd Se Rast ie pitaadiinnal at?) mental Japanese palm,.........5... 2.00 
Fortunii. Rare variety, very seldom ‘humilis. A finer leayed variety than the 
seen, slow, compact grower......... 1.50 above. Very handsome..........«. 2.00 

Geonoma Schottiana. A fine, imposing plant, with | Sabal umbraculifera. A noble looking plant, with 
broad, divided foliage.............. 1.00 massive glaucous fronds.......,.... .50 

Ferns. 
f Each. - : Each. 

Adiantum capellus-veneris imbricatum. (Hardy Farley- Nephrolepis exaltata. An elegant upright growing 
ense). Anewand very beautiful type, $0.50 variety. Fine for house culture..... $o.50 

is cuneatum. The best variety for general ri davalloides furcans. Long light green 
use. Grows very freely............. (25 fronds, | Weryjettectivie:s/:mst . sem 1.00 

“it avai. 2 up rufescens tripinnatifida, Fine long upright 
Farleyense. The Queen of Maiden Hair fronds. A beautiful sort...... .. <b EECOO 

Ferns, with heavy arching fronds.... 1.00 
, Ae E : Polypodium aureum. One of the best suited vanieue® 

gracillimum. The fronds of tiis variety Paci OOORE 35 

cs pa aad Gpetaet thew Logi like a . Piatycerium alcicorne (Stag Horn Fern). Fronds 
WES a cdkol6 o10'6 S10 Vie ee Siu 2 Deine S0if 5 resemble a deer’s horns. Easily 

‘* pubescens. A beautiful growing sort, with Prownk Vioy aioe 5 0s BM 1.00 
large, graceful fronds............... -25 ee Athiopicum. A fine variety of this fern 

Alsophita australis (Zree Ferm). Grand tropical with broad fronds? eee ea cee 5.00 
looking plant, with massive arching Selaginella Africana. Very erect, tall growing va- 
frond siccsckie eee ees a 3.50 riety, graceful. 22.0)... SS. eae aes 

Gymnogramme chrysophy!la (Gold Fern). The under- as Brownii. A very dwarf form, extra fine. 

side of the fronds of this variety looks Grows very compact........... ...- 25 
as if they were dusted with gold..... 50 *s caesia arborea. The most beautiful vari- 

- a F aes ; ‘ " ety, metallic blue changing to green.. 50 
Microlepia hirta cristata. Very free growjng variety, “ denticulata aurea. A yellow form of the 

WAEMICHESLEE HLOTGSH et rtevemiehate stele elt 35 well-known Florida Moss..:......... S25 
Nephrodium molie cristatum. This-is a very fine “s umbrosa. A strong growing variety, 

crested sort. Grows very rapidly .. .50 with beautiful fronds. ).. 0) 222) 22" 25 

For fuller collection, see my Pocket Garden Dietionary, pages 72 and 73. 

——— 

. 



W. A. MANDA, SOUTH ORANGE, N. J. 

Fancy Foliage Plants. 
This is a class of plants with beautifully shaped or finely colored foliage, and is, therefore, 

very useful for house decoration or greenhouse. 

Six choice fancy foliage plants, in six varieties, my selection, for only............... $1.75 

Twelve choice fancy foliage plants, in twelve varicties, my selection, for only ......... 3.25 
Each. 

Abutifon Souv. de Bonn. One of the finest of this 
type. 

Aglaonema Robienii. A fine decorative plant, with 
thickasleatheny, toliasen.. to. cee sess: 

Araucaria excelsa (Vorfolk Island Fine). Avery 
.popular plant, worthy of general 
CHWS S oo Cogan oHooddodmS Sb OU GSE j 

Ge excelsa glauca. A beautiful variety cf the 
above, having a bluish tinge........ 

Alscasia macrohiza variegata. A grand variegated 
jlevaNe, Oe CAS; CHUERS DES Oe Sane somes 

«« Sedemi. Bronze heart-shaped leaf. A 
MObleookinew planter seen cet). 

Anthurium crystallinum. Massive velvety foliage, 
with silvery markings. Very fine... 

«« grande. Long bronze foliage. A very 
tropicals loolsinewplatit ey meee 

Aralia Guilfoylei. Beautiful stove plant, with fine, 
graceful, variegated foliage ......... 

“«  Siebeldii. Fine, vigorous plant, with broad, 
CAKES, MISSIN PO IENES a o guincecacsaoor 
variegata. Variegated form of the vari- 
ety above. Very pretty and effective. 

Aspedistra lurida. A very durable and effective 
plant.’ Fine for houseculture...... 

ue lurida variegata. A fine variegated form 
Qi UNS DOOWS WHIMEBy novi gsanvdonscod 

Bromeliads (zz varzetzes). Curious plants, some 
varieties being prettily marked...... 

Catadiums (27 varzefzes). Grand tropical looking 
plants, with gay colored foliage..... 

erotons (z2 varieties). 
plants; easily grown and very showy, 

Cissus discolor. A beautiful, fancy fcliaged stove 
Creepemonmedsy, CUlLUTC ti... - 

Cycas revoluta (Swgo Palm). Useful plant. Fine 
for decoration, and very durable..... 

Cyperus alternifotius. Grows freely, and is a very 
fine decorative’ plant................ 

Dieffenbachia Baraquaeana. A grand plant, with 
green foliage splashed with white. ... 

as Bauseii. One of the finest of this class, 
the leaves marked white-yellow..... 

as Splendens. Another beautiful form of 
these noble looking plants........... 

Dracaena amabiiis. Makesa grand specimen; foli- 
age green, white and pink........... 

a Draco (Dragon Tree). Fine, massive 
plant, with long, leathery, green 
IGEMCS iia boo ogous nec oe aa Sen Ce ee 

««indivisa. A narrow-leaved variety. Very 
useful for vases, etc................ 

«« Lindenii. One of the finest sorts; foliage 
green with yellow stripes... ....... 

3 oe 

One of the finest foliage , 

Leaves with white markings.. $0.25 

+75 

3.00 

2.00 

Dracaena Massangeana. Like the above variety, 
excepting that the yellow stripe is in 
Une waNKlCS, ..4 cc csccnqaccadoc0cagonc8 

‘« — Shepherdii. Fine, bold plant, broad red 
and yellow foliage.................. 

«« terminalis. Bright red and rose foliage. A 
Venyabeantittl planta eee en 

Eucalyptus globulus (A zstralzan Blue Gum Tree). 
Arapid grower, with glaucous foliage. 

Ficus elastica (Rubber Plant). So well known 
that it will need no description...... 

Fittonia argyroneura. Beautiful dwarf stove ever- 
green plant, with silvery markings. . 

««  Verschaffeltii. Another beautiful variety ; 
midrib of foliage being dark red..... 

Grevillea robusta (S27 Tree). A handsome foliage 
plant of joracetul; habitstspindana apts 

Hedera (/vy). In twenty varieties. Very hand- 
some for greenhouse or garden...... 

Heliconia aureo-striata. Strikingly handsome plant, 
with musa-like foliage striped with 
Vellowseame apatites eae! ceeee 

Maranta Kerchoveana. Fine dwarf stove plant; foli- 
age green with blotches of dark olive, 

“« Lietzii. An elegant upright variety; leaves 
deepimetallicjercentiee eee 

‘« Massangeana. Dwarf, compact growing 
sort. Foliage beautifully marked... 

‘c pulchella. Good variety for general pur- 
poses ; leaves light green with dark 
TAT KUM O'S reg tora Si hers ap Stet ae 

Mimosa pudica (.Sezsztzve Plant). Very interesting 
plant; leaves folding close when 
forchedibys amy thine een any eee ts 

Panicum variegatum. A fine creeping variegated 
plant. Fine for hanging-baskets.... 

Panax Victoria. A very handsome variegated stove 
shrub, with graceful foliage......... 

Pandanus utilis (Screw Pzyze). A beautiful house 
plant of very peculiar growth....... 

‘“ Veitchii. One of the most handsome foli- 
age plants ; leaves beautifully varie- 
Fz heTo RRR ear MEE STS Bee Stn boo ae 

Pepinia aphelandraeflora. A beautiful little plant, 
with green ribbon-like leaves and 
bright red: flowers.) t3.\A-\eveenioae. 

Philodendron pertusum. Grand, massive foliage, 
giving the plant a noble appearance. 

Phrynium variegatum. A very beautiful stove plant, 
with variegated foliage. 33 0.20). 

Zamia integrifolia. A very decorative plant, with 
beautiful arching fronds........... 

For faller list, see my Pocket Garden Dictionary, pages 69 to 71. 

19 

I would be pleased to make the following special 
low priced collections, which will give great satisfaction: 

Each. 

$1.75 



20 W. A. MANDA, SOUTH ORANGE, N. J. 

Hardy Perennial Plants. 

These are the old-time favorites which should be in every garden. Once planted, they thrive 

from year to year, and increase in size and beauty. With a good collection a succession of flowers 

can be had from April till November. I would be pleased to make special low priced collections 

for any situation desired. 

ach. 

+20 

Collection of twelve choice kinds, one plant of each, for only...................... $1.50 

Collection of twenty-five good plants in twenty-five varieties, for only................ 2.75 

Each. , 5 : : E 
Achillea millefoliarubra. Produces very pretty trusses Iris Germanica (7Zeur-de-Lis). Large, beautiful 

of rose-colored flowers. Feathery foli- flowers, rivaling orchids in coloring.. $0.20 
URS AE OD SUE aE- 7 OS On OF Aen GE $0.20. oe Kaempferti ( Japan Ty7s). ppOUneE EEO es 

“ rata plena (Ze Pearl). Flowers pure _, above, in many colors and varieties. 
bi pai e eS ae borne on toe Rioters ao (Osweg: ek af): geiet z Ee showy 

stems. Fine forcutting............. si ; Owens swale tietollage 1s sraptaal 
5 Paeonies, herbaceous, assorted. Very showy. In all ‘« tomentosa. Very floriferous ; fine for rock pleasing shades, from pure white to 

work. Wellow. tcusSeswi. . dacsen «a. 20 Bik mest os ee ae 

Armeria cephalotes (Sea Pzzk). Pretty rose-colored Papaver orientale. The finest perennial poppy. 
flowers; borne in great profusion....  .25 Producing large gay-colored flowers. 

Artemisia pontica. Silvery white feathery foliage; Pentstemon barbatus. Beautiful deep scarlet flowers, 
fine for carpet bedding or planting produced on long spikes............. 
shal 2b Chay SNORTING 4554454 aoneoooaoS Io Phlox amoena. A favorite border plant. Flowers 

Coreopsis lanceolata. Bright golden-yellow flowers; Cell ihaladitGer iors oo) ae eS on 
excellent for cutting and massing... .15 ‘© Carolina. Very fine sort; growing about one 

Delphinium hybrids (assorted varzetzes). Extra fine foot high, with reddish purple flowers 
sorts in all shades, from light to dark ‘« stellaria. Beautiful white flowers, with pink 
DBCS capo os erbasorbeowoSoeo OURS 3 O0 -20 CYC; VELY, MOLETOUS:« «5% os oes © 

Dianthus barbatus (Szeet Wcllzam). Very fine ‘““ subulata (JZoss Pink). Very dwarf. <A regu- 
owers; many colors; lasts long in Jar mat of flowers in early spring.... 

PEBECHOM, 45 o5J00045000n 000000000080 15 ‘« paniculata (assorted varzetzes). The very- 
ag plumarius plenus. Double Garden Pink. finest varieties in all shades........ 

Very fragrant. Fine forcutting.... .20 36 ie “The Pearl.” Flowers pure white; 
Dicentra eects (Bleeding Heart). Flowers grows about eighteen inches high; 

heart-shaped; borne on long sprays. .20 the finest White Phlox.............. 
Digitalis purpurea (Foxglove). Very ornamental. Polygonium cuspidatum crispulum. Fine, vigorous 

Flowers bright purple; produced on grower, producing feathery white 
loneispikesi Sas BUR ss: desteniillcho.- 15 HOWELS Saunas crab) n1H1534 Sete ei 

Funkia undulata variegata (Day Lz/y). Valuableasa Pyrethrum roseum (assorted varzetzes). Extra fine 
hardy foliage plant; beautifully vari- for cutting; many forms resembling 
CSAC wiaynfe sol dmsyaiete «lakesesusuetele SHEE DICE 20 INSUTOT Ste rsfereale of, +: « pfeltis stance ete oie eee 

Gaillardia grandiflora hybrida (Blanket Flower). Rudbeckia speciosa (Coze /lower). Flowers yellow; 
Very showy; flowers all summer. 20 dark purple disk; very floriferous. . 

Helianthus multiflorus plenus (Perennzal Sunflower). us subtomentosa. Fine for borders. A regu- 
Grows about four feet high; fine lar mass of yellow when in flower... 
GotiblesMowersich seen eee sue Spiraea astilboides. Flowers white; very graceful. 

ch mollis grandiflorus. Chrome yellow; single Borne in great profusion............ 
HlowensavieryCheCLVer enters cist elelaete 25 “Japonica. Pure white flowers; one of the 

Hemerocallis flava(Day Lily). Produces long spikes. finest hardy plants....,.....sa000... 
Golden-yellow sweet-scented flowers. 20 Ms zs grandiflora. Flowers larger and 

“« Dumortierii. Flowers large orange-yellow ; closer than the above: ..ysqs.0eee 
Very LLCCISLOWEL. ide | aeeeee eee iee 20 Statice latifolia. Beautiful blue flowers, borne on 

Iberis sempervirens(Zvergreen Candytuft). Beauti- large panicles,,.j.'s3 tat. eae leas 
ful white flowers; blooms in early Tunica saxifraga. A dwarf grass-like plant produc- 
SPIN cis wre «Peete eer oetwetle shale .20 ing quantities of small pink flowers. . 

For full collection, see my Pocket Garden Dictionary, pages 74 to 78. 

—— == ee eee 
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Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. 

The selection on this page includes only the very best varieties, that should be extensively 

planted by every one that owns any land. I would be pleased to make selection for any purpose named. 

Six fine trees, in six choice varieties, my selection, for only......../.............. $3.75 

Twelve fine trees, in twelve choice varieties, my selection, for only................. 7.50 

Six shrubs, in six very finest varieties, my selection, for only...................... 1.75 

Twelve shrubs, in twelve very finest varieties, my selection, for only................ 3.50 

Each 
Acer dasycarpum (Sz7ver Maple). One of the finest 

and quickest growing trees.......... 
““ saccharinum (Swgar JZaple). One of the most 

valuable shade trees in cultivation. .. 
< Polymorphum atropurpureum (/apan Maple). 

Small tree with bright red foliage.... 
. dissectum atropurpureum. Weeping habit, 

having beautiful cut scarlet foliage. . 
Asculus Hippocastanum (Horse Chestnut). Fineform, 

with showy spikes of white flowers. . 
Betula alba pendula laciniata (Cz¢-leaved Birch). 

Fine pyramidal tree, with white bark, 
Catalpa bignonioides speciosa. Round, shapely tree, 

with large, light green foliage....... 
Crataegus oxycantha candida plena (Anglesh Haw- 

thorn). Double white flowers....... 
ss oxycantha coccinea fl. pl. Like the above, 

except the flowers are double red.... 
Cytisus laburnum (Golden Chazz). Small tree, with 

beautiful trusses of yellow flowers... 
Fagus sylvatica purpurea (Purple Beech). One of 

the handsomest treesin cultivation. . 
Magnolia conspicua. Beautiful dwarf tree, with 

large flowers. Blooms early in the spring. 
ge Soulangeana. The best known variety, 

with large white and purple flowers, 
Paulownia imperialis. Very ornamental tree, with 

Enonmotsiarce leAavesiy or mcssmistst. - 

Populus alba (Poplar). A rapid-growing tree, with 
IDyLanatdalehabitereraeeceee cco ae 

Prunus Pissardii. One of the finest red foliaged 
‘ dwarf trees in cultivation........... 
Salix Babylonica (Weeping Willow). The well- 

known weeping willow.............. 
“«laurifolia. A very ornamental tree or bush, 

with large, bright-shining foliage.... 

Tilia argentea (Zz7zden). A beautiful shade tree of 
conical shape, sweet-scented flowers. 

Calycanthus floridus (Szeez-scented Shrub). Choco- 
late-colored flowers of long duration. 

Cydonia Japonica (Japan Quznce). Early flowering 
bush; flowers white to dark red. ... 

Deutzias (27 any varzety). Desirable shrubs, with 
white flowers in early spring........ 

Forsythia Fortunii (Go/den Bel/). Desirable shrub, 
with a multitude of yellow flowers... 

Hibiscus (Rose of Sharon). Flowers from white 
to ‘rich | CrimSOn ate tertretelat tee neers 

“ “e 

$0.50 

50 

00 

00 

50 

00 

50 

.00 

00 

50 

50 

50 

00 

-75 

50 

50 

50 

.50 

-0O0 

+35 

+35 

+35 

+35 

50 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora. The most popular 
shrubinicultivationke. ees: 

Kerria Japonica fl. pl. (Corchorus). Bright double 
yellow flowers, on arching branches. . 
argentea variegata. A fine variety, with 
silvery white edging on the leaves... 

Ligustrum ovalifolium (Cadzfornza Przvet). One of 
the best hedge plants............... 

Paeony Moutan(77ce Pacony). Amagnificent small 
shrub, with immense showy flowers. . 

Philadelphus coronarius ((Zock Orange). A hand- 
some shrub, white fragrant flowers... 

Rhus cotinus (S7zoke Tree). A fine large-growing 
shrub, with panicles of airy flowers. . 

Spiraea (Brzdal Wreath. In all best varzetzes). 
Covered in spring with white flowers. 

Syringa (Lz/acs). Any varzety of this shrub ; nice 
bushes, white, red, or purple........ 

Viburnum (S7owdall). Any variety of this popular 
(BME. SS ehe coco ua cdrog eobeooNGeOor 

Weigelia (zz warzetzes). Desirable shrubs, with 
large flowers, various colors......... 

Andromeda Catesbaeii. Beautiful crimson foliage 
during winter, white flowers in spring. 

Rhododendrons (zz wvarzety). Fine bushes, well 
DORIC EG Re eeniatdae ate aemecaseed bon 

Ampelopsis Veltchii (Boston Zuvy). One of the most 
popular vines for covering walls..... 

Clematis (zz wvarzety). Has large flowers, from 
pure white to rich purple blue....... 

Nice plants of these popular ever- 
CREM NAICS, vas dooooseccoccaddpubon< 

Lonicera (Honeysuckle) (27 varzetzes). Quick-grow- 
ing vines, with fragrant flowers..... 

Wistaria Sinensis. Rapid growing vine, with large 
bunches in early spring............. 

Abies alba (WAzte Spruce). Fine bushy tree, with 
po Silvenyestayaoltagennneemarrc cea 
“« Canadensis (Hemlock). One of the finest of 

our native trees, for any purpose.... 
“« excelsa (Vorway Spruce). A rapid-growing 

tree, for screen or as a break wind... 
Juniperus communis Hibernica (/rzsh J/unzper). Beau- 

tiful evergreen, a pillar-like growth. . 
Retinospora plumosa ( Japanese Cypress). Dwarf; 

dense, feathery foliaged evergreen... 
a plum-sa aurea. A fine variety of the 

above, with yellow tips.............. 

“e “cc 

Hedera (/zvy). 

For full collection, see my Pocket Garden Dictionary, pages 79-95. 

Each. 

$o.50 

35 

50 

.25 

75 

35 

.50 

+35 

35 

-35 

50 

75 

1.75 

B25 

.50 

425 

+35 

.50 

50 

.50 

.50 

75 

.50 

.50 
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Fruit Trees, Shrubs and Vines. 

The following list is the very cream of the best and well-tried varieties which can be planted 

with good results in any part of the country. I would be pleased to make special collections, to 

include all the different kinds that would give a succession of fruit from early summer till late 

in fall. é : 

Collection of 50 small fruits and trees, my selection, for only...................... $7.50 

Collection of 100 small fruits and trees, for only..... Fn eatin giche ww Joe 14.00 

Eaeh. i Each. 
Apple, Baldwin. One of the finest winter varieties; Grape, Catawba. A very late variety; keeps well; 

large jlicy red. frites -eeecere . $o.50 muskyeflamorn. anes eee ss . (GoGQrae $0.20 
‘« Fall Pippin. Another very fine sort; fruit ‘* Delaware. Small light red, juicy and sweet; 

large, rich yellow skin......./.....:. 125 very productive; one of the best.....  .25 
‘« Monmouth Pippin. A late sort; extra fine ‘* Duchess. A greenish-white variety, with 

keeper, very juicy, fine flavor........ 25 medium sized compact bunches...... ies 
‘« Northern Spy. Flesh very white; late; very ‘« Mocore’s Early. Best early variety, producing 

largely growm.t. tmoth)- amines -ie 25 __. nice bunches of blackberries. ....... +25 
“< Rhode Island Greening. A grand variety; heavy in Niagara’ s One oe dco aiplianee euch: 

cropper; one of the finest for general nial 1S/DOpW arenas, SHebRisnawinite cite Guay 
EUS hy peter AD aa Se Bae s ROE ee ace 25 ilder. Latge pupae berry ; fruit black; & : : _ Tich flavor, and very juicy........... 25 

Transtar « Cie eee). ihe JERS re ‘© Foreign (27 any variety). import these in 
BA an cen 7 Oo . x a +4+4 

Pear, Bartlett. Fine juicy summer variety, delicious lee beeen es aa ee 
HEN 6St5 55.90 ann od HOA BwIdE Bust 20 HOU =I Ob 50 Currant, Cherry. Large, deep red, acid fruit, vigor- Saas 

‘“ Beurre de Anjou. Large and fine variety, OlS andEpnrodmciiye c meyasporrs4 tise ate 1.00 
worthy of general culture......... Mem 550 ««  Fay’s Prolific. Extra large red berries, borne 

‘““ Keiffer. A large yellow sort, with yellow in the greatest abundance........... 2.50 
dots, extensively grown............. .50 ‘* La Versailles. -Large bunches of red fruit; 

“ Seckel. A very late variety, high flavored, one of the best VATICLIES. oo. inc oe I.00 
rich and juicy; one of the best....... 50 ‘« White Grape. The best white variety; rich, 

Cherry, Black Tartarian. Large, purplish black, juicy flavor; very productive........ 1.00 
sweet, rich flavor; one of the finest.. 50 Blackberry, Aue Very hardy sort, and a very good 

na Montmorency. Lar e, late, and ver LOsaoe ‘ eeper toate) exohetelua ©: susueiaial € eyelieipjioyeys aieiae sre 75 

seen usptieas E wine Noh oiaeerelas td i ; — Te a5 O < Kittatinny. "Batra “Gne sweet’ flavored 
‘‘ Napoleon. Excellent flavor; fruit large and variety; late....- 1... 1... ses. e eee. “oP 

é juicy; white, with red cheek. ....... 7332 Gooseberry, industry. Free from mildew; very pro- ‘ee 
Apricots (des¢ varzedzes). Only the ones that I lific; fruit large and good flavor..... 25 

: know to be of sterling merit..... sere +35 us Smith’s improved. Good, reliable variety; 
Quince, Apple or Orange. Large, yellow variety, one of the best for general use ...... .25 

NSMAaCSHOHMOAE Gadi abo dake Saab OOS -50 - Dozen ‘Champion. Pear-shaped; late keeper; one Raspberry, Brandywine. Large bright red berries, : 
Of themDeStiSOntS | a AEE eee .50 very hardy and productive.......... -50 

Plums, Bradshaw. A fine variety, one that should “Cuthbert, Very prolific red variety, most 
be in every garden. .........-...0005 50 > extenSively @TOWD ..5...0...6-%8 ee ae 2 50 

“Burbank, Very juicy and prolific; very Golden Queen. A new yellow variety, 

largelysorowilent eureth eerste tee -50 Ae 6 Cee avo NGS WTS * Pie Neca 3 Sy “75 
Peach, Mountain Rese. A very early variety, and regg i“ £ aie ae) ‘ Meee PEND 

one of the most productive sorts..... -25 pigs irs ae Geoepere  o “Oy 0 Rie ; Strawberry (des¢ five varieties). Selected from all 
Stump the World. Large juicy variety, of the best sorts st lants Cc 

fine flavor; one of the finest.... .. OR; 25 Sragiripe er noe PianSy Sains Each 
‘«  Crawford’s Early. Extra early variety, very Chestnut, American. The sweet native variety; very : 

prolific, of fine flavor................ 25 fine; vigorousitrees. 50 

Special quotations given for large quantities when planting large orchards. 

For full collection, see Pocket Garden Digtionary, pages 96 to 99. 



THE UNIVERSAL HORTICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT. 

W. A. MANDA, 
South Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: Enclosed please find §_________, for which send me the following articles by 

(State it by mau ie sini te RR , aS soon as ready, or about the to 

Name me 

Post Office ae a cult Express 

County State 

: - Lf out of stock of any article, may I substitute equally good kinds 2 (yee. Ne 

QUANTITY. NAME OF ARTICLE. PRICE. 
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-kandseape Gardening. vad 

“| HS is a very important subject, and. one that should not be’ neglected or Brerlooked 

especially when building up a new place. It means that with a good plan you can 

Hay out your place to all the advantages it commands naturally, besides making and develop- 

ing features where the location is disadvantageous. The roads and walks should be laid 

out not-only to be practical, But also to be in harmony with everything ee 

The: Proper Location. of Trees and Shrubs, 

with the selection of the sexe” -and most desirable kinds, is (very important, for you; aré 

planting for the future, and, as it takes years. for a shrub or tree to grow, you should 

plant only such | as would Be desirable and ‘valuable when grown up. The same applies to 

the location of vegetable, flower, fruit; rock, or ‘wild garden borders or flower beds. : 

The Grouping or Massing of either Trees, Shrubs, Plants, or Bulbs, 

to produce certain etek at special $éasons, either in foliage, flee or fruity can. only be 

successfully accomplished by having full knowledge of the*habits.and character of-such | plants. 

Many unsightly @orners and’ spaces -could be not, only hidden, but actually made 
beautiful. ‘Thus, outside the .general flower jer, Darees rocks sand stumps of trees can— 

be* covered with luxuriant growth, 

Dry and Sandy Hills, where even grass refuses to grow, 

with proper Selection can be made as beautiful a as where the soil jis Ls <aWie marshes can be 

turned into feadeome objects, and ponds covered- with showy water plants. In one wordy it is the — 

knowledge of the habits » of plants” and~ their acanebiyy to certain locations that brings the 

desired success. ~ : 
Locating and designing ces eraperies, pits. or Dae on a place are also 

yery important; so are the proper details: in the. construction of greenhouses, which are gen- 
erally left to architects, who do not Bhs into ‘consideration the Beer ical points of the green- 

house or conservatory. 6 ss —— — 
— 

Do not lay out your place: without a Landscape Gardener 
4 ee 

any more than you would build a house ~ “without an architect; and you cannot do better than 
consult 

Yours Goulet 2 

Correspondence invited. 
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MANDA’S PALM SHOW. 


